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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 24,

VOL. 6.

PRODS

REA L

"You had no right to promise," am sure I can give you pointers on
snapped Lucille. "I fairly hate that Interviewing. Please," and for some
Curtlss Farnsworth. 1 bet he Is In reason, perhaps the same reason that
leve with you and is telling you this had made her jot down. "magneJc"
In her note book she let the penitent
just to put you off the lead."
Mary knew that Lucille was deter- Fransworth go with her.
Somehow the tasU of Interviewing
mined and there was an end of her
s
pleadings, and In their
cat show promoters seemed to be
easy and when Lucille had
ltereafter Lucille heard nothing of Cur-tie- s
Farnsworth and landed with a all the Information she needed she
touch of pique. It must be admitted, consented to allow Fransworth to give
that the steel magnate's son had for- her points on Interviewing at a near
by tea room.
gotten her.
"I should think you could teach me
One day, a few weeks later, Lucille had occasion to (congratulate her- things about he interviewing game,"
self that she had not broken with her she said after she had answered a dozfriend, Mary. A brilliant young Eng- en questions about her work, ber amlish nobleman, LordTyrll Brandon-Luc- ille bitions, and tbe trials of ber profeswas sure she had heard of the sion.
Lord Brandons had come to this
"There Is another question that I
country to "study conditions."
He would like to ask you, simply because
would make a wonderful hit in society, 1 am Interested," Farnsworth said by
so Mary assured Lucille over the tele- way of reply. "You are so so much
phone as she hastily notified her of his the sort of woman I should' think
sudden and unexpected arrival In the would marry You are not at all tbe
city. What was more he would prob- professional type, and you really don't
ably be engaged within a month to one enjoy it as 1 know you are capable of
of the richest millionaire debutantes. enjoying things. Really why haven't
So far no reporter bad Interviewed you ever married?"him, but if Lucille would come to
Lucille opened her eyes wide and
Mary's bouse that afternoon she could thought for a minute. "Mainly," she
get a "corking interview."
Lord said truthfully, "because no one has
brandon having been Mary's brother's ever asked me to. That is the most
friend In London, was now an inti- obvious reason."
mate of the James family.
didn't beOf course Farnsworth
Lucille was all Interest The edi- lieve this though t" knew from Mary
tor of the Morning Planet always wel- that Lucille had discouraged tbe adcomed Interviews with titled foreign vances of all possible suitors as dogers. It was easy to Interview tbem gedly as she had at first discouraged
too for, under Lucllle's clever man- his.' He didn't believe what she said
agement, they always willingly gave and still he was glad she bad said
vent to their Ideas on the subject of It.
American women, the suffrage, tall
"If I thought you could ever forbuildings and other subjects of Inter- give me fc r the trick I have played on
est to Planet readers. It was half-pa- you this afternoon I believe I could
two when Lucille received the make you marry me. By the way,
message. She was on the. way to In- have you forgiven me?"
terview the executives of a cat show
Lucille thought a minute more with
but without stopping to ask her edi- wide, open honest eyes. "Yes," she
tor for a change of assignment what said, "I have forgiven you."
editor did not prefer English noblemen (Copyright. 1912. by' the McClura News-papSyndicate.
to cats? she hurried off.
Lord Brandon was pacing the floor
Yankees at Work In India
of the James' drawing-roowhen LuA hundred and fifty miles from Calcille was ushered in' by the butler.
Mary was not at home but the noble- cutta, In Kalimati, stands the first
man graciously assured the little re- steel and Iron power plant ever conporter that no Introduction was neces- structed in India. This enterprise was
Parsee,
sary, that Mary had warned him of projected by a wealthy
Lucllle's "dreadful habit of writing planned by ajfrAmerlcan engineer from
down everything that people told her," Pittsburg ana executed by another
so he would give away no court se- Pittsburg man, with the assistance of
crets. It was the usual beginning, native labor only. Among workmen
and Lucille removed one glove, quiet- were Rencalls. Puniftbls and Sikhs, for
ly opened her note book, and made whom a town accommodating 26,000
was built in the midst of a juugle. The
a few Jottings.
"Engaging smile
typical English aristocrat magnetic." ennlnment of the nlant includes three
After a few mlnuteb Lucille had horizontal turbo generators of the
enough for her "story" but still the Zbelly type, capable ot aeveioping
nobleman delayed her, and Lucille was some 4,000 horse power, which Is used
unwilling to leave the attractive for- tn drive the machinery of the Tatla
Iron and Steel company. Edison
eigner. Still one thing puzzled her.
"Lord Brandon," she asked with Monthly.
perplexity, "you must have been In
Old Trade Route to Europe.
America before. You are so free from
great deBert of Gobi, that Is
The
the usual broad English accent"
partly In China.. partly In Manchuria,
The noblemen smiled with genuine partly in Mongolia and partly In Siamusement and looked as Lucille felt beria, is traversed by the oldest trans
a little too eagerly into her eyes that portation lines in existence. It has a
Is more eagerly than English noble- caravan route over which tea and silkmen with dreams of American heirladen camels have traveled"toword Euesses would naturally look at a poor rope for three thousand years and yet
reporter.
"Am I so American?" be from' the time when Kubiai Knan ma
said, and Lucille laughed with him cadamized the road until the time
though she didn't know exactly why. when the Ruseian railroad paralyzed it
Then the Englishman looked with the by the competition of steam no one
embarrassment of a school boy at his of the merchants who traveled over It
boots, then rather guiltily at Lucille.
turned either to the right or to the
"I don't know what I am going to left to tell Europe and the Occident of
do to get you to forgive mer be said. the wonders or the terrors of thut un
"The only excuse I can give you is known land. Argonaut.
that It has all been your fault You
He Found His Doctor.
wouldn't let me do anything else. I
A lawyer by the name of McDonald
really had to know you and this1 Is the
only way I could think 'of. I am not who bad a crooked nose, was trying
a case In court.
at all sorry I did It,"
' Lucille
The opposing attorney. In the hope
stood before him with
"Do you mean." she of confusing McDonald, said to him:
cheeks aflame.
demanded with genuine anger, "that "If you have much more to say, I will
you are that Impertinent Mr. Frans-wort- h knock that crooked nose of yours
and 1 have been wasting all this straight."
McDonald coolly replied: "You ar
time on you when I ought to have
been at the cat show? Do you know the doctor I have been looking tor
what this means to me this stupid these many years."
trick of yours and Mary's?"
Yellow.
.
Lucille had pulled on her glove and
Leading Lady Did he run off the
was going from the room, but Frans-wort- b
was following her penitently. stage when the eggs' hit him?
Leading Man No, but he showed a
"Please forgive me." he begged "Let
me go to tbe cat show with you. I yellow streak.
tete-a-tete-

That Is Way it Appeared to
cille Until Right Party

Lu-

Came Along.
By JANE OSBORNE.
"Lucille" was a famous little Interviewer. One might have thought she
was too young, too pretty, too timid,
too feminine perhaps too unassuming
to make a first-clas-s
reporter, but
that was what the editors of the Morning Planet considered her.
Every one who read the Morning
cirPlanet knew her and
culation was reckoned In six figures.
They knew her name 'and they knew
clever style of writing;
and they also knew what she looked
like from the little photograph that always appeared at the head of the
daily articles from Lucllle's pen She
was pretty and sprightly, but a certain
rather weary look had come into that
prettiness. since the picture was taken, two years ago.
The public knew her as Lucille her
editors knew her as Miss De Voe .. Her
frltAida knew her as but that was
'the funny thing about Lucille. She
had no friends real friends for in
spite of the plucklness that made her
such a famous little Interviewer, she
shunned society. She had no timeIn
the rounds of her fatiguing days for
the many people who would have
the distinction of being on terms
of friendship with the '.'most popular
woman reporter- In the country."
There was one exception to this
rale, however. Lucille had one Intimate, namely, Mary James; but perhaps the reason for Locille's attach-- '
ment to Mary James was the fact that
Mary was In society and could therefore give Lucille useful information regarding the movements of that section
of the population, and also the fact
that Mary James respected Lucllle's
determination to' be unsociable and
had ceased to bag her to take any part
in her social plans.
But Lucille was losing faith even In
Mary James, for Mary bad been trying
for a month to make Lucille break
away from her habit They were in a
downtown tea room, enjoying one of
s
their usual
snatched In the
busy rounds of Mary's social and' Lucllle's business activities..
"Now, don't be unreasonable, Mary."
Lucille begged, eagerly munching the
roasted scones that Mary had ordered
with her tea. "You know how busy I
am. Besides I should not know what
to say to him."
"But Lucille,' he Is one man In a
thousand, and he might be of use to
you. His father Is some big steel or
Iron magnate. They are awfully well
connected. Really 1 am sure you could
make use of him and I kuow you
would like him
Lu"Not Interested," commented
cille with a t&ne of finality.
"But what shall I tell him?" begged
Mary James. "You see he fancies he
is quite taken with you. from your
picture snd the way you write. He
doesn't give a straw for society girls
Really he Is quite in love. Just this
once " begged Mary.
"No," said Lucille emphatically. "He
doesn't appeal to me a little bit That
sort of random attaching of one's affections Is stupid."
He
"But what shall I tell him?
knows I know you."
"Tell him," said Lucille "that I am
old enough to. be bis grandmother
a
spectacled,
cigarette- smoking freak."
"But, Lucille, be knows your pic
ture.
"Tell him It Is a fake picture that
they bought from a photographer
Tell him that If they used mine no
one would read a line of my stuff.
Tell blm anything you like but let me
off or 1 will drop you too."
"I have promised to do it, Lucille,"
Mary still begged.
her-bree- zy,
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Wade, the Duluth sociologist, said tbe
other day:
"The railroad's cool stand about this
bridge reminds me of a worse case
a case about a toll bridge In the south
"The toll bridge was rotten and a
woman fell through a bole In it and
Her Indignant towns
was drowned
people held a mass meeting aud In
response to their resolution of protest tbe company wrote:
"'Oentlemen. Your resolution about
Ceel itand.
Apropos of a railroad wreck due to dur bridge has been duly received
efectlTt bridge, Jeromg S, Me- - It will be laid before the board ul our

Spectator Knew Better,
"May It please your honor,"iaid
a lawyer, addressing
one of the
Judges, "I brought the prisoner from
jail on a habeas corpus." "Well," said
a man In an undertone, who was standing In the rear of the court, "these
I
lawyers will say anything.
saw
the man get out of a taxi at the court
door," Harper's baiar. .
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HINTS ON VEGETABLES
WILL BREAK OR SNAP CRISPLY
WHEN FRESH.

WAITS ABOUT LAUNDRY WORK
Prcper Way to Iron Table Napklne
Try This New Method on
Your Shirt Waist.

Let the napkins stand tor some time
before pressing. Then shake them
out, one at a time, and spread out perNew Recipes for the Preparation of fectly square
side
on the board,
Various Vegetables That Are Well
up. Avoid stretching the goods. NapWorth Trying Suggestions
kins should be Ironed first on tbe right
in Cooking.
side, then on the wrong and back,
to tbe right until quite dry.
A good digestion waits on appetite.
For monogrammed napkins Iron the
Fresh vegetables will break or suap monogram from the wrong side and.
crisply. To cook vegetables, put Into fold with the monogram on the outboiling water, slightly salted, aud boil side.
In Ironing shirt waists start on the
steadily until done.
Alter they are
done, drain at ouce.
neckband. Lay It In front of you, parPotatoes Peel and cut into small allel with the edge of the board, and
squares, or pieces of equal size, raw iron on the right side until partly dry,
as much then turn to the wrong side and finish
potatoes; slice In
onion, two green peppers, and add with the right side. This will give the
boiling water to cook. When nearly requisite smoothness and gloss. Then
and other
done add a little sweet milk, salt abd turn to the wristbands
pepper and a liberal piece of butter. starched parts, treating them the same
Thicken with little flour rubbed in way.
in pressing the sleeves fold them
milk or butter. They will be ready
at the seams and Iron from the seam,
In 15 minutes.
Scalloped Tomatoes Pour off near- but not across the opposite fold, as
ly all the Juice from a can of toma- this will form a crease down the
toes; put a layer of bread crumbs in sleeve which will look ugly when
tbe bottom of buttered dish, then a worn.
layer of tomatoes seasoned with pepper and salt and a little butter and POINTS ON CURING
MEATS
sugar; continue till diish is full, finishing with bread crumbs; cover aud Process Should Begin From Twenty-Fou- r
bake until hot, then remove cover
to Forty-Eigh- t
Hours After
and brown.
Slaughter Avoid Chemicals.
Cauliflower and Cheese Cook cauliMeat should never be salted until
flower in salted water, cover with
drawn butter sauce, then with ground the animal beat Is out. The curing
eastern cheese or parmesan and place process should begin from 24 to 48
after"" slaughtering.
This
in a hot oven until cheese Is brown- hourt
length of time insures perfect cooled a little.
It should not be
Baked
Onions Hoil until tender, ing and freshness.
drain and cut in halves or leave whole alloved to freeze.
Secure a clean, tight barrel, If a
If preferred; put in a dish, pour over
tbem a cup of cream or milk; sprinkle large amount of meat Is to be cured.
with salt, cover top . with cracker A molasses or syrup barrel does nicecrumbs, cut tablespoon of butter In ly. A small amount of meat may be-- ;
Often a house-"- ;
Bmall pieces, put over top and put Into cured In a Btone jjar.
keeper has an opportunity ' to buy
quick oven and brown.
Fried Celery. Boll until nearly ten- cheap a piece of meat too large for
der, then dip Into a mixture of egg one cooking. This may be cured for
and bread crumbs aud fry in butter later use.
Salt, sugar and molasses are the
or oil
Serve hot
Borax, boraclc
firm safe preservatives.
Creamed Cabbage Take
bead of cabbage, chop rather dne and acid, formalin and salicylic acid are
cook In Baited water from a half to considered by most authorities on the
s
of an hour; drain off subject to be Injurious to tbe health.
water, put in a piece of butter, sea- The patent preparations which are on
son and pour over enough cream or the market for preserving meat should
milk to almost cover cabbage; heat be avoided. Saltpeter is used to give
to boiling point and serve. This will the meat a bright color. It, too, is
bo found a very nice way of cooking considered harmful. Woman's World.
cabbage, and many who do not like
To Prevent Mould on Pickles.
cabbage relish It when prepared in
When your tub of pickles In bulk Is
this manner.
egg becoming a prey to the attack of
Stuffed Egg Plant Cut the
plant In half; remove inside, leaving mould It is a sign of excessive dampwhere
shell
inch thick; boil the ness In the cellar or store-rooinside when- - tender, add one large
tablespoon bread crumbs, a little chop- for this, place open vessels of unslakped onion, a tiny bit of garlic and a ed lime about tbe floor, changing or
small piece of butter; season with renewing it occasionally when It be- salt and pepper; All shells with the comes moist and loses Its strength. To
mixture, sprinkle bread crumbs and remedy the mouldy pickles, skim off
grated cheese over tops and bake every particles of mould which ap-about 20 minutes. One egg added to pears on the top It will scarcely be
every two egg plants Is a great Im- found elsewhere In the contents ot
the
the tub and drain off and l
provement
Stuffed Chill Peppers Take a half Miiuid rpnlnrtner It with a few nieces
dozeu large, green peppers and brown of horseradish root, cut thin, length-wirallowing tbem to remain there
o: top of stove; when done peel carefully and make a stu ting of cold meat while the pickles are being used.
c.iopped fine; add a small piece ol Grated horseradish will not do for
onlor. and tomato, chopped, a little open vessels of vinegar pickles, as It
thyme, parsley and salt; then fry. Boon loses its strength and tends to
When done, stuff the chills; make a ferment.
thin batter of f.our and two eggs, dip
Cheese Cutlets.
the chilis in butter aud try in hot
Melt, two tablespoontuls of butter,
lard like doughnuts. When brown, arrange in a dish and make a sauce 01 add four level teaspoonluls of flour,
of a teaspouful of salt and
brov ned flour and pour over them
a dusting of paprika.
Then stir In
one cupful of milk and cook until .the
Spice Tea Cakes.
Break two eggs Into a cup, melt mixture thickens; then stir in
of a cupful of grated sage
butter Blze of an egg, put in with eggs,
f
of a cupful of
fill cup with milk and turn Into mix- cheese and
ing dish. Add one cup sugar. Sift plain American cheese. When melttJiree times two small cups flour with ed spread an inch thick on a greased
dish, and when cool form dessert
f
teaone. teaspoon of soda,
Roll
spoon each of allspice, clove and cin- spocrnfuls into cutlet shapes.
namon, dash of nutmeg and raisins In fine bread crumbs, then In beaten
Bake in gem tins and egg yolks diluted with a tablespoonful
to liking.
frost with white frosting made of of milk; then cover again with
confectioner's sugar mixed with milk crumbs, fry a rich yellow In deep, hot
or water. These are fine and light. fat Ladies' World.

rl.t

one-fourt- h

three-quarter-

one-fourt- h

!
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one-fourt- h

three-quarte-

rs

one-hal-

one-hal-

Canned Corn Fritters.
Empty tbe contents of a can of corn
Into a colander, run cold water over
It to rinse off the liquid In which It
was cooked, and thus rid It or the
tinny taste, then crop the corn fine
Mix with two cupfuls of this a cupful of milk, to which you have added
a pinch of soda, a tablespoonful of
melted butter, two beaten eggs, two
M
height
tablespoonfuls of flour and salt and
pepper to taste. Drop by .the spoonWomen are extremists; they are ful Into boillug fat, drain on brown
naper laid Id a colander and serve
either better or woree than men.
hot
Jean De La Bruyere,

annual meeting eleven months hence.
In tbe meanwhile, to prevent, If possible, a recurrence of the small accident to which said resolution refers,
would It not be better If all your
used the company's other bridge,
three miles to the north of the town?
Tbe water there Is scarcely deep
enough to drown a man of fuH

cltl-sen- s

.

Lctnil Soup.
Ono cupful of washed lentils, two
medium-Blzepotatoes (cut Into small
d

cubes), one onion and two pieces of
celery cut Into small pieces, ham
bone or small piece lean bam. two
quarts cold water, se&son to taste. x
Put all together In saucepan and
boll about five hours
Thicken with
butter and flour, cooked together until It begins to turn drown; stir It Into soup, boll a few minutes longer and
serve
If IvhtHs ere soaked over night
cocking is sufficient.

two-hour- s'

.

HIS ONE FAULT.
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A naltlmore eugenlst demands
telligence In love. Impossible!

In-

:

Have a care for your health. Don't
fool with a cold or monkey with a
ore throat.
New York haa a dog wearing
rings. Probably the property of some
of the 100 tippers.

HOME

JU8T TRUST.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building", for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 178 West
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, III., and only
stamp tor reply.
enclose two-ce-

manager
Most of

There Is grave danger that inexperienced young China will tall Into
the hands of loan sharks.

nt

nice, and other Joints. When using
material in a plastic condition. It does
not require a fine mechanical genius
to make a good, tight jolut. It is only
necessary to employ men who are ordinarily careful and who try conscientiously to do the square thing.
Another great advantage in outside
plastering Is the flnlBh. Of course it
t
is understood that at least
work Is required in all cases, that the
foundation Is made right by stapling
the metal. latch securely to the furring strips, and that the metal Is carefully fitted around all angles and cor
ners. The final dressing, of course, Is
two-coa-

bouse plastered on
the outside is shown In tbls design. In
many sections of the country these
houses are becoming very popular
This type of construction dates back
hundreds of years; but It has recently been revived because we have
found out bow to use cement to ad
vantage In work of this kind The
modern outside cement plaster coat
bears but little relation to the old
English rough-coat- ,
which used to peel
off In Irregular patches, spoiling the
appearance of the bouse forever.
One thing that has had a great deal
to do with putting modern cement
piaster work on a substantial and sat
Isfactory basis, was the Invention of
metal lath made of expanded sheet
steel or woven wire fabric. Until
cement mortar was troweled onto and
Into metal lath it was Impossible to
provide against expansion and contraction. It Is difficult even now to
explain why cement plaster on good
metal lath will dry and hang free of
cracks, when the same mixture spread
on wooden lath will spider-lein every
direction. But probably the why Is
not so Important as the fact that we
have only lately come to practical un
demanding of effective methods of
using cement Human knowledge
cornea very slowly.
We often hear
some one say that the Romans knew
as much about cement us we do; but
that Is nonsense. They knew how to
make a cistern or a tank, or line an
aqueduct,' how to plaster walls and
even make poured walls and foundations, and how to build concrete roadbeds that endure to this day, but we
know more than they did about the
general applications of. cement, and
A

man In Vienna collapsed when he
learned that he had won $3,000 on a
horse race At that, he was Justified.
A

Statistics show that there are only

6,534 divorced women In the

United
States. Where can they all have gone?
An Indian man got his first shave

at the age of one hundred

a close
to come within the century

Having read "Years of Discretion,"
the son of the author proved that be
hadn't reached them by marrying it
eighteen.
It Is now announced that the English sparrow is fine for food. Watch
the market price of sparrows go up
from now on.
Odd eyes are all the style In London town nowadays. One of the so-

ciety leaders must have engaged
a filBticufl argument.

In

square-buil- t

oco noon I
I

in

Ota

g

The price of silver spoons has advanced ten per cent. Probably so
many babies won't be born with them
In their mouths now.
Cincinnati man employs his dog
him In the morning. Lucky
man! Many of us remain awake all
night from a like cauBe.
A

to awaken

There's a man In New York who
ays he can sing 6,000 old songs. It's
a safe statement He'll never And a
body to hear him through.

J ero

noon

I

5i

Second Floor Plan.
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breathe.
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court In Kanlearn bow the
Perhaps they
precedents for,

Sir George Blrdwood comes to bat
with the advice that to become an octogenarian, like himself, none need
worry about his health. Most people
don't while they have it.
Kansas City has discovered that
very few married men are In Its charIt may be an
itable Institutions.
unjust inference that the married
men are being supported by tbelr
Wives.

A new nickel is to be minted. There
may be the usual criticisms upon the
new design, but to the large majority
It
design, but the
Is not the
quality of nickels which holds vital
Interest.
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A bill has been Introduced at Washington demanding that Imitation beer
be labeled. Still, there are those who
bold that a man who can't tell the
real from the Imitation doesn't deserve protection.

The naval practice of shutting up
chickens in the turret of the Katha-diand then firing big guns at It Is a
highly cumbrous way of killing chickens. It recalls the proverbial "fir
la cannon at snipes U a high win."

"TV

MTTCMCH

does not wish her children taught pottery 111 schools, us that Is what alls
friend husband, who does nothing but
potter around.

German scientists declare that a
man of fifty is at bis best, physically
It Is a little belated,
and mentally.
but a another knock at Tie Oslerlac
theory, It will receive pne of the cor
dial welcomes of the season.

v'

"Qui

''

u

j

i i

use this product In more kinds of Important work than the Romans ever
dreamed of. Still we find it necessary
to hammer out each Improvement
slowly and laboriously with the sweat
of our brow in the laboratory, and
afterwards In practical construction.
It Is no 'onger necessary to use expensive building material
because

a Connecticut town re
an Iron pot filled with
Must have been buried
of wooden nutmegs.

One Indignant mother says

Touching the Cardinal.
At the Democratic convention In
Baltimore last summer two of the
were Ohloans, Col. John
Bolan of Toledo and Capt. Joseph
Dowling of Dayton. Bolan is the wit
who laid down the maxim that "anny
man whe parts his hair In the middle
is no DImmycrat."
When Cardinal Gibbons had finished the opening prayer, he descended
from the rostrum and made his way
toward the door. As he neared the
"What shall we say of Senator Aver,
exit where the two Ohloans were on age?"
guard, Bolan whispered:
"Just say he was always faithful
"Joe, touch him whin he passes to his trust."
ye."
"And shall we mention the name
"All right, colonel," replied Dowling, of the Trust?"
with an lnocent air. "What pocket
has he got it In?" Popular Maga-sln-e.
Breath Was "Out of' Place."
Papa took Harry to the country to
visit his grandparents.
They lived a
Analyzing the Philosopher,
short distance from the village where
Flnley Peter Dunne was sympathis- the train stopped. Harry insisted on
ing, at a New. York club, Jith a play- running as they approached the home
wright whose play had failed.
of his grandparents.
They had not
"Brace up!" he cried. "Take It like gone far, however, until Harry's
a philosopher!"
breach was coming in short jerks and
Then Mr. Dunne smiled the whimsi- he could hardly talk.
cal Dooley smile and added:
"Walt wait a minute papa," he
"A philosopher 1b one who has train- gasped.
ed himself to bear with perfect seren"What's the matter, eon?" asked the
ity the misfortunes of others."
father.- "My breath Is all out of place,"
Shocks.
gasped the little fellow.
"Why do you refer to that orator ai
the human high explosive?"
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets refrulate and
"Because he Is always getting the Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny granules, easy to take. Do not'
uplift confused with the outburst."
gripe.

Dr. Hartman Says:

A Cincinnati physician haa Invented
a machine that will do ones breathing
automatically.
Now will become a
reality the man who is too lazy to

A laborer In
eently dug up
pieces o" eight.
by a salesman

"Is your husband a good man?"
"Yes; he's a good man. I can't
complain. But he always sneaks out
whenever the clergyman calls."

given to and with the last coat; and
there are a number of styles of finish
to choose from, such as rough-cast- ,
pebbles or smooth, and these may be
made In any shade or color that the
owner desires. Before deciding on the
style of finish. It Is a good plan to
have the mason design a few panels,
all different, to show what he can do
in this line.
Lives of great men may remind us
Still another great advantage In out- that It Is sometimes better to remain
side finish of this kind when com- abscure.
pared with wood. Is a saving In paint

A coon was killed In an Atlantic
City hotel. Probably coon bunting
'will now be taken up as a midwinter
diversion by the smart set.

Women are attending
sas City these days to
law Is administered.
'want to get a set of
home rule.

As the growers of broom corn are areat-l- y
dissatisfied with the price offered t
home for their broom corn, many of them
are now shipping direct to Coyne Brothers, Chicago, who are large handlers of
broom corn on commission. This Arm report their receipts so far thla season
about 150 cars, most of which have been
sold and returned for. Thlr financial
responsibility exceeds ($100,000) one hundred thousnnd dollars. They are a safe
and reliable Arm. They offer as reference Farmers' State Bank, Texhoma,
Ok la,, and Central
Exchange
Bank,
Woodward, Okla. Other reference furCoyne Bros., 161
nished on application.
W, South Water Bt, Chicago, 111. Adv.

EDITOR

Our Idea of ultimate waste of money
Is buying a $20 corset because tt gives
an uncorseted effect

have
mark.

Growers Shipping Broom Corn
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A New York
theatrical
wants a "luarrled chorus."
them are many times.
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and the cost of painting In after
years. We all know that wooden
bouses need painting frequently; and
moB of us know by experience that it
is an expensive annoyance, becausa
outside painting must be done at tbs
proper season when the weather is
neither too warm nor too cold and
when there is no dust blowing and
there are no files to stick fast In the
fresh paint.
A good many prefer
a cement
plaster .house to a solid cement wati
or cement blocks, for the reason that
the wall that la plastered both Inside
and In facilitates the regulation of
moisture. Dampness cannot penetrate such a wall.
Tbla la a
bouse with
out unnecessary expense. It can be
built under favorable circumstances
for about $3,000, as the plans show
It contains seven rooms, besides a
bathroom and a reception hall It Is
so compact that one chimney answers
for the kitchen, for the furnace and
for the grate in the living room.
It
Is difficult to find any fault with this
plan. For a
house, it
contains all the essentials for comfort, and there Is accommodation sufficient for quite a large family.
The little things, sucti as pantries,
china closets, vestibule with a place
for the
linen closets and
plenty of clothes closets, and other
minor details, have been worked out
very carefully. These things always
appeal to a person after the house Is
occupied and .tbe housekeeper has
become acquainted with them. The
lack of such accommodations In a
bouse Is very noticeable and very annoying.
The expense at the time (
building u not muca pet
d

seven-roome-

firll

eLbr

First Floor Plan.
are afraid to trust cement.
.

we
In the
hands of good .workmen, cement Is
one of the very best building materials to save expense and at the
same time to turn out a job that looks
well and that will last forever.
One great advantage
in outside
plastering Is the ease with, which It tt
cor
ttutd around tae wt&dow-frtmei,
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Write to Peruna Testimonials If You
Want to Know the Truth.
The following letter was received
by Dr. Hartman through his regular
correspondence :
"I notice the testimonial of Mrs.
Alice Bogle, which you give in your
last article. If I should write her do
you suppose she would give me further particulars T I have heard it said
many times that such testimonials are
fakes; that they are either absolutely
fictitious or else the people have been
hired to write them. I have been Inclined to write you a great many
times but these stories about patent
medicine advertisements have discouraged me from doing so. I am
afflicted with catarrh and should like
very much to find a remedy such as
your article describes."
To the above letter Dr. Hartman
made the following reply:
"My deaf Madam: I do not wonder
that you are confused and have lost
all faith in advertised
remedies.
There has been so much said against
them, so much controversy concerning them, I am not surprised that
some people have lost confidence In
.
them.
I wish you would write Mrs. Bogle,
as one woman to another. I wish you
would ask her whether she has been
hired to write such a testimonial,
whether her testimonial represents
the truth.
I hope you will remember that she
Is a housewife, like yourself, that she
has something to do besides write
letters, that she is a woman of moderate means and cannot afford to
write these letters and pay her own
postage. I hope you will enclose
stamp so she can answer you without
loss to herself. Mrs. Bogle Is a very
estimable lady and no doubt you will
both profit by being acquainted with
each other.
Should yon conclude to try Peruna
for your catarrh I would be very glad
to bear of the result. I can assure you
that no use will be made of your letter, except by your written consent
Mrs. Bogle very kindly consented to
have me use her letter, which Is my
reason for doing so, and you will be
treated exactly as she has been.
People , recover from chronic catarrh who take .Peruna. There is no
doubt about that. Some surprising
recoveries are reported almost daily.
I have thousands of them In my files.
Peruna la for sale at all drug stores.

ASK YOUR DRUG-

GIST FOR FREE

PE-

RUNA ALMANAC
FOR 1913.

Sugar-coate-

d,
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Nice Distinction.
"Pa, what is a patriot?"
"That depends, my son. In the time
of George Washington, he was a man
who walked barefoot on snow and ice
to serve his country. Now he is one
who does it by getting a Job."
Extremes.
"Why Is Alexander so cut up?"
"Because his salary has Just been
cut down."

It's easier for moBt men to pray
for forgiveness than it Is to fight
temptation.

FARMER'S WIFE
ALMOST A WRECK
Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Her
Own Story.
Westwood, Md. "I am a farmer's
wife and do most of my own work when
1 am able.
I had
nervous spells, female weakness and

terrible

down pains

bearing;

every

month. I also suffered much with my
right side. The pain
started in my back
and extended around
my right side, and
the doctor told me It
Was onranfo Inflnm.
mation. I was sick every three weelcs
and had to stay in bed from two to four

days.

"It is with great pleasure I tell you
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me. I have followed your directions as near as possible, and feel much better than I have
felt for years. When I wrote you before I was almost a wreck. You can
publish this letter if you like. " It may
help to strengthen the faith of some
poor suffering woman." Mrs. John F.
Richards, Westwood, Maryland.
Women who suffer from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not doubt the ability of Lydia E. Pink-bar- a'
Vegetable Compound to restore
their health.
If youtiavft the sligrbtest donbt
that Lydia 12. Plakhani'a Vegeta-

ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedinineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for
xoup letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
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Robert Cameron, cftpltallnt. consults
Philip Clyde, newspaper
publisher, regarding anonymous threatening letters he
has received. The flrst promises a sample
of the writer's power on a certain day.
On that day the head la mysteriously cut
from a portrait of Cameron while the latter Is In the room. Clyde has a theory
the portrait was mutilated while the
'hat
room was unoccupied and the head later
removed by means of a string, unnoticed
by Cameron. Kvelyn Orayfcon, Cameron's
niece, with whom Clyde Is In love, finds
the head of Cameron's portrait nailed to
a tree, where It was had been used as a
target. Clyde pledges Eveiyn to secrecy.
Clyde learns that a Chinese boy employed
by Phllatus Murphy, an artist living
s'
. nearby,
had borrowed a rifle from
lodgekeepr. Clyde makes an excuse to call on Murphy and Is repulsed.
He pretends to be investigating alleged
l"f"ctlons of the same laws and speaks
rr flndlnc the bowl of an op'um pipe under the tree where Cameron's portrait
was found. The Chinese boy Is found
dead next morning. While visiting Cameron In his dressing room a Nell Qwynne
mirror Is mysteriously shattered. Cameron
becomes seriously 111 as a result of the
shock. The third letter appear mysteriously on Cameron's sick bed. It makes
direct threats against the life of Cameron.
Clyde tells Cametrin the envelope was
empty. He tells Tlvelyn everything and
plans to take Caieron on a yacht trip.
The vacht picks up a fisherman found
drifting helplessly In a boat. He gives
the no me of JoHnson. Cameron disappears from vacht while Clyde'a back la
turned. A fruitless search Is made forbe-a
motor boat seen by the captain Just
fore Cameron disappeared. Johnson Is allowed to go after being closely questioned.In
Evelyn takes the letters to an expert
Chinese literature, who pronounces them
of Chinese origin. Clyde seeks assistance
student,
from a Chinese fellow collegeBIng,
most
who recommends him to Tip
prominent Chinaman In New York. The
of
Information
latter promises to seek
Cameron among his countrymen. Among
one
one
from
Cnmeron's letters Is found
Addison, who speaks of seeing Cameron
In Pekln. Cameron had frequently
to Clvde that he had never been In
China. Clyde calls on Dr. Ad,dlson.
Cam-eron-

CHAPTER XIII. Continued.
"This Isn't anything like berl-berIs It, doctor?" 1 began. My Ideas of
the disease I mentioned were or the
I knew, however,
haziest character.
that It was common In the Orient, and
thither I would lead htm. '
"Oh, no, Mr. Clyde," be answered,
Is
suavely enough, now. "Berl-ber- l
merely the eastern name for multiple
neuritis. You haven't a neuritis or
you would know It. 1 saw a great deal
In China and on the Malay
of berl-ber- l
peninsula."
"Do I remember to have heard Cameron say he contracted It In the east?"
I asked, plunging for a connection.
"I don't recall that Cameron ever
then
.had It," was his response. And
his brow grew thoughtful. "Are you
sure he told you that he had; and that
he was attacked while In In Asia?"
I noted his hesitation over fixing the
place, and wondered. At all events I
had arrested his Interest. Purposely
I adopted a tone of uncertainty.
I pan't say definitely. But
"M.n.nn
I had an Impression that" And there
I paused. When I continued It was
with the direct question: "Do you happen to know, doctor, whether Cameron
was ever In Peking? It seems to me
It was "
"I do know that he was In Peking,"
he Interrupted, almost savagely. "He
was In Peking, In September, 1903. To
be exact, he was there on the fourteenth day of that month. I have reason to know It a particular reason
to know It."
After all, how easily the Information
I craved had come to me! And yet
I would have been glad to hear the
contrary; for Cameron had assured
me, In all solemnity, that he had never
been In China, and It Jarred upon my
conception of the man's character to
discover that be had tried to deceive
me. 1 could only conclude that his
But Dr.
purpose was praiseworthy.
AddiBon had not finished.
"Tell me!" he was demanding, eagerly. "Tell me! I have excuse for
asking. Has he ever admitted to you
that be was there?"
"Now I come to think of It," I returned, "he hasn't. But I had the Information Jrom some one, 1 am pretty
sure."
With an effort the physician commanded hlmBelf. When he spoke again
he was comparatively composed.
"Mr. Clyde," he said apologetically,
"I am not Riven to discussing personal
matters with my patients, but the fact
that you and Cameron are friends,
and the fact rhfet this subject has
come up, make It almost imperative,
I suppose, that I should explain briefly the feeling I have Just exhibited.
Five years ago Rob Cameron and I
ware about as near counterparts of
l.

.

almost fanatical love of truth which side, all announcing "Chinese Theawe knew to be his.
ter," and one giving the current at
"Couldn't Dr. Addison have been traction In Chinese characters, with
mtetaken?" Evelyn asked.
the added notice, "Seats reserved for
"It is possible, of course," I an- Americans." To the left of this was
swered. "Yet Cameron's face and fig- a quick lunch restaurant, with white
ure .are not of a common type. Be- painted bulk window, beneath which
sides, I don't believe In doubleu. I a pair of cellar doors spread Invitingly,
wonderful like- one of them resting against a convenhave heard of
nesses, tut 1 1 have never seen any that tional American milk can. On the
would deceive a friend of twenty theater's right was a laundry, dim and
years' standing."
celestwo
A little later she inquired whether tials decorating its low step. And bethe defective engaged to shadow Phl-let- yond this was the wide opening to a
Murphy had furnished a report. basement, above which, in white
"Yes," I told her, "It came in my Roman lettering on a black ground, I
morning's mall. Murphy Is still at road the legend: "Hip Sing Tong."
Again and again my gaze persisted
Cos Cob. He didn't leave his bungalow all day yesterday, and he had In returning to this sign and the dimly lighted cavern beneath It. The
no callers."
"I'm crazy to know what rou learn place held for me the inexpressible,
tonight from Yup Sing," she went on, unfathomable charm of the mysterieagerly. "Oh, how I do hope it will ous, beside which the heathenish
gtve us some hint! It seems terrible racket of the theater across the way- to think of Uncle Robert In the hands the sinister aspect of the dismal launguarof those unconscionable Chinamen. dry and its pair of
And, Philip, don't you think you had dians, even 'the constantly changing
better take some one with you? I procession of varied types In roadway
and on sidewalks, exerted but meager
suppose Mr. Yup is to be trusted,
at tho same time, you must remember allure.
From time to time dark, silent figyou are going into the enemy's camp,
ures glided vaguely into view only to
and you should be careful."
But I laughed at the notion of tak- disappear within this maw of mystery.
Once, while I watched, I had seen a
ing a body-guar"I'm to meet blm at nine o'clock," I figure Issue forth to be lost again intold ber, "In a public restaurant. Be stantly In the distant gloom of the
sides, there'll be a crowd of those curving street. Now, reverting once
'Seeing New York' people down there more to this magnet, after a moment's
about that time, and Chinatown will truancy, my eyes were rewarded by
be on its best behavior. So never fear, sight of another slowly emerging
little girl. Do you want me to tele form, silhouetted nebulously against
phone you when I get uptown? You the dusk.
At the head of the steps It paused,
know I'm going to stop tonight at my
uncertainly, and then, instead of glidrooms In the Loyalton."
"Of course I want you to telephone ing swiftly away In the direction of
me," she returned, emphatically. "It Pell street as did the other, it turned
shouldn't take you very long to hear in my direction, passing almost at
what Mr. Yup has to tell, should it? once Into the comparatively glowing
I shall be expecting you to call me up radius of the street lamp opposite.
I saw then that it was a man, thin
or by elevbetween ten and half-pasand
en at the latest; so don't dare to go to emaciation,
crooked limbed. Whether some one
for curjer Zrzt." '
"As if I could think of supper," I Jostled him. or a voice from the roadsaid, looking at her In a way I had, way startled him, I don't know. But
for some reason "tie turned his head
"when I might be hearing your suddenly,
and the light from the lamp
voice!"
upon a face, stubble-beardefell
full
the
I
what
Could
have foreseen
deep-lineand repellent, the face not
night was to bring forth I certainly of a Chinaman
man;
but of a
should have discouraged her waiting a face Into which I bad white
looked but
for my message. But the power of pre- twice,
and then but for a brief mo
vision is given to few of us, and of ment; yet a face as Indelibly fixed In
I
those few am not one.
my memory as were the grim fronts
Assuredly I had no misgivings as, of the buildings now behind It the
after dining at the University club face of Peter Johnson, the pretended
that evening, I stepped into an elec- castaway.
tric hansom and gave the driver the
I think I must have had it In mind
address of the Doyers street restau- to pick him up bodily and carry him
in
rant. Whatever it may have been
away with me that I might by Inquisithe past, I believed the Chinatown of torial torture wring from htm a con
the present to be, outwardly at least, a fession. Otherwise I should have
section of the adopted a less eager and more subtle
reasonably
borough of Manhattan. And was not method of bringing the miscreant to
I that night the guest of one of its book than that which 1 rashly atmost honored citizens? What, there- tempted. Before I considered the sit
fore, had I to fear?
uation I was across the street and at
On the contrary, as we turned from his heels. My finger tips, indeed.
semicircuBowery
little
Into
that
the
were at his shoulder. In the fraction
lar thoroughfare which is perhaps the of a second I should iave had him
of Chinatown's gripped and have beeu buttling blm
most characteristic
three principal streets, I was pleas- through the crowd as my prisoner.
This was quite a But at the Instant of seeming success,
antly- interested.
different place from that which I had he eluded me. In some strange way
visited the afternoon before. Then, a he caught alarm and, shrinking be
sort of brooding qultet reigned over neath my hand, darted slnuouBly off,
CHAPTER XIV.
what was so ordinary as to be scarce- between this pedestrian and that, with
ly distinctive; for that part of Mott the flashing speed of a lizard
The Dark of Doyers Street.
street on which the Yup Sing estabBut, though be escaped my clutch,
Evelyn
day,
At one o'clock that
Is located, I have since learnlishment
were more nimble. With
Grayson Joined me at luncheon at ed, is merely one of the gates of the my eyes
Sherry's. She had been in no mood real Chinatown, of which Doyer them I followed him until I saw him
between the cellar doors which
to wait any longer than was absolutely street is the heart and center and drop
gaped beneath the white bulk window
necessary for tidings of my visit to which awakens only after nightfall.
of the quick luni room. And where
Dr. Addison; and, moreover, she had
Now the place was alive and alight fmy eye8 went , wmt after Another
was
she
own
which
news of her
Narrow roadway and atlll narrower brief moment and, without thought or
anxious to convey to me.
were thronged with a com- heed, I was plunging in pursuit down
sidewalks
I have often wondered why it is bination of denizens and sightseers.
flight of steps plung
passion is inher- Shop fronts and upper windows glow- that short, steep
that the
ing from a light-1- , peopled, noisy pub
are
those
There
women.
ent in all
ed with varying degrees of brightness. lic street Into tbe collled gloom and
who manage to control It with ad- From the Chinese theater on the left grim silence of a low underground
average
circum- came a bedlam of inharmonious
mirable success under
basement.
stances, but soooner or later, even the sounds: the brazen crash of cymbals,
And, as misfortune would
It, I
most courageous battlers against this the squeaking of raucous stringed in- must needs catch my heel onhave
the edge
maternal heritage succumb, and in- struments, the resounding clangor of a of one of the treads, and go sprawling
dulge In a sort of disguised orgy of gong. Voices
and voices on my hands and knees; while a
reproach.
guttural, mingled with hoarse and poignant
pain
shooting
cruelly
inEvelyn might have told me, for
strident laughter, echoed from wall to through my ankle told me that a
stance, that Captain MacLeod, after wall of the street's encroaching sprain was added to my mishap.
careful investigation, had been unable squalid buildings.
For a minute I lay as I had fallen,
to discover either hair or hide of PeBefore the leaBt unpretentious of ail prone and motionless; and in that
elseor
Gloucester
ter Johnson in
these structures, my hansomstopped, space I realized tbe foolhardlness of
where, and stopped there. That is and as I stepped to the curb I got a my whole course of action. My very
what a man would have done. But, glimpse of its banner and lantern intrepidity had contributed to disaster.
altogether admirable though she was, strung balcony, giving to the street Instead of accomplishing a capture 1
the eternal feminine was strong with- a touch of color that helped lo lift it had cast myself, disabled, into the
in her. Therefore It was incumbent Into an atmosphere which, if not mesh of the enemy.
upon her to add:
Oriental, was at least vividly
The Inky darkness and profound si"It doesn't surprise me, Philip.
of the place augmented, of
lence
When you told me how you picked
Finding now that I had anticipated course, my apprehension.
In vain I
that man up, I was confident that he my appointment by something like ten strained my eyes to distinguish an ob
was floating out there in your path minutes I chose to watch further the ject, my ears to detect a sound, yet
kaleidoscopic scene without, rather knew that the uncanny creature I had
Just for that very purpose."
I had no inclination to dispute the than pass the time waiting at a table followed must be close to me; lurking
point with her. That was the moBt within; and to this end took up a posi- possibly, with raised or pointed
painful part of it. I knew that she tion of vantage on the restaurant's weapon to mete out my fate once be
was right that in putttng Peter John- low step.
mule sure of my position.
son ashore, instead of in irons, I had
Whether I am more or less keenly
The minute it could hardly have
committed an error that might prove observant than the average man I do been more, though, as I think of it, it
why
But
couldn't she not know. Probably any one as fas- seemed infinitely prolonged ended in
Irremediable.
see that I realized it, and was smart- cinated by the general scene as was I, a sound above and behind me. Very
ing under my own condemnation, and would have noted as closely its indi- softly, carefully, some one was closing
so have spared me this added torture vidual elements. I am not sure. But the cellar doors. Stealthily muffled
of hers? Why? Because she was her the truth is that In a very few mo- though it was, tbe faint creaking of
mother's daughter. That is the only ments I had acquired a mental photo- the hinges shattered tbe spell which
answer.
graph of the opposite side of the held me, and In spite of my tortured
As for my Interview with "Pythias" street, in so far as it came within my ankle, I managed to gain my feet But
Addison, we discussed it fin all its direct vision. In other words every by now the silence reigned once again
phases, without reaching anything detail of the background of the mov- and In tbe engulfing blackness I lost
like a definite conclusion. Taking ev- ing picture before me was indelibly all sense of direction.
erything Into consideration the evi- printed upon my mind's retina. There
Tbe suspense' of the moment was
dence certainly seemed convincing was the playhouse, with its plain, rec- unendurable. To stand there waiting.
that Cameron, in spite of bis denials, tangular doorway, unadorned, save by not knowing when or from what quar
had been in China in 1903. And yet a quartette of rude signs; two above, ter I should be set upon, was nervous
we could not reconcile this with that slanting outward, and one on either torment so hideous that in shear des

Damon and Pythias as ever exkted.
While Cameron was In Europe, I had
an opportunity to go around the world
with a patient. We dawdled a good
deal, and, you understand how uncertain correspondence Is under those
I never knew Just
circumstances.
where 1 should be at any given time,
Consequently, a number of letters
were missed by both of us. I was still
thinking of Cameron as In England or
on the European continent, when lo
and behold, I saw blm one morning,
hurrying along the principal street of
I don't
(he Inner city of Peking.
know whether you have ever been
there or not, but If you have, Ju
know what that thoroughfare la. It
was all bustle and activity that day,
and about as crowded as Broadway at
(he noon hour, but with much more
picturesque and contrasting currents
I was
of Individuals and vehicles.
In a carriage, myself, and Cameron
was afoot, walking In the opposite
direction. As we passed each other,
be did not seem to see me, though I
called to him loudly. This, however,
did not surprise me, for there was an
ungodly racket in progress. Instantly,
I had the carriage turned about, but
before I could overtake him, he was
lost In the crowd. I was leaving Peking that afternoon, and so bad no
chance to look him up. I wrote him
afterwards and. told him of the Incident, and how I regretted having .to
go away without exchanging at least
a word with him. To my amazement
he not only denied laving been In
Peking, but In the Chinese empire at
all. When we met In London, the following spring, and I recalled the mat
ter, asking why he had refused to
admit what I knew to be the truth,
he became icily indignant; and that
was the beginning of the end. If I
bad conceded the possibility of mistake on my part, all might have been
well, I suppose; but there was no such
possibility. I had known Cameron for
twenty-odyears, and I could not have
made an error. I had seen him distinctly, clearly, at midday in the open.
It was he beyond all peradvnture,
and from that time to this I havte been
unable to conceive why he lied to me,
and why he hose to end our friendship rather than admit what was in
dubltable fact."
His explanation finished, be reached
for a pen, and, as he dipped It in the
ink, he added:
"I trust you will pardon me, Mr.
"
Clyde. I have detained you."
"You have Interested me," I assured
him. "And that more than I can tell
you." Which was quite true; yet I
was even more perplexed than interested. To the maze of circumstances
there was now added another baffling
feature.
Dr. Addison banded me the prescription he bad written.
"After meals, and at bedtime." be
directed, with a return to his professional manner. "If you do not find
yourself much better at the end of
a week, come in again."
On the sidewalk I tore the little
square of paper Into bits which the
wind carried in a tiny flurry across
Madison avenue.
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peration I plucked my match box from
my pocket, drew forth a match and
struck It to a blflze. As It flared forth,
routing tbe shadows In disorderly, if
but temnorarv. retreat. I made aulck
searching survey of my dungeon. To
my amazement I Mas apparently quite
alone.
Relieved, in a measure at least. I
employed another match and still an
other, hobbling painfully about (he
grimy,
basement. In diligent
inspection. My flrst thought was that
Johnson was In hiding, and having lo
cated me by my own lighted matches.
waited now only an opportunity to
throw himself upon me from behind.
But I very soon discovered that be
had fled. Evidently he had retraced
his steps up the rude ladder to the
street, closing the doors after blm to
check my further pursuit
The place Into which 1 had followed
Mr was evidently a Chinese candy,
manufactory and cake bakery. To the
right of the entrance were rows of
shelves containing Jars of what I
recognized as sweetmeats peculiar to
tne celestial. Jn a large dowi on
rniiffh (nhla nr ontinter wns the granu- lated Hour with which these confec
tions are Invariably powdered; ana
here, too. were boxes of round. Jumble
like cakes. I saw now that the space
upon which I bad fallen was so re
stricted that I wondered how It wa
nnss'hla for mv rmnrrv to have reach
ed the steps snd reascended without
touching me or at least acquainting
me with bis movement. And I mar
veled, too, that twisting my ankle as (
did, I had not plunged at a slant and
truck mv head nnon one or another
of the crowding tables and boxes wltk
which the cramped basement was
low-celle- d

iur-ctlsh-

My third match disclosed a narrow
door In tbe broad partition at the rear,
and fancying that perhaps the elusive
Peter Johnson bad escaped by that
means while I was getting to my feet,
I Inst no time In seeking to investigate
what was beyond. I was somewhat sur
prised to And the door unfastened.
Once open, it revealed a smaller and
more crowded room, warm and fetid.
Into which were packed no less thaa
half a dozen barreU of raw and cooked peanuts, arranged about a low
caulstove on which a peanut-filledron was slowly steaming.
Curiously Interesting as all thla
would have been under ordinary circumstances, I experienced only a surprised relief, for with my injured ankle I was In no fettle to cope, with
even the .weakest adversary. Indeed,
now that this easement was afforded
me, my sprain suddenly asserted itself
with renewed exacerbation, sharp
twinges of pain shooting to my knee
snd demanding instant relief.
In front of the low stove I had noticed a stool, and for this I groped
with the eagerness of the drowning
man after a straw. To my Joy I laid
hands upon It. and drawing it nearer
sank down with a sigh of gratification
comparable only to that with which a
Marathon victor drops to earth after
race.
a
Gradually, now that my weight was
removed, the pain lessened, and a
sense of comfort ensued. Contentment enfolded me, which. If I thought
of It at all. I attributed. I suppose, to
the reaction from the agony which I
had Just been suffering. I remember
thinking that I would rest a few minutes and then take my departure as I
had entered, for I realized that cellar
doors ara fastened only from within,
and that there could, therefore, be no
Impediment to my going when I chose.
I distinctly recall that I was conscious of a certain strange incongruity
of situation, but could hardly comprehend In Just what the Incongruity consisted. I knew only that I felt pleasantly warm and drowsy; and my
sprained ankle had ceased altogether
to pain or annoy.
And then, I was sailing In an open
boat in mldoceau, and Peter Johnson,
in oilskins, sat at tbe helm, with a
saturnine leer on his face, and tugged
at brief Intervals, always longer and
stronger, upon what seemed to be the
sheet, which bad become wrapped
around my throat and chest and which,
by degrees, was crushing my windpipe
and lungs, so that my breath came
only In sharp, shuddering, aching
gasps.
d

hotly-conteste- d

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Neatly Caught
missed his gold
and, being very much
upset about It, but not being quite
certain whether it bad been lost or
stolen, resolved not to mention the
matter to a soul not even to his wife.
Two years had passed by when, on his
happening to meet with a piscatorial
acquaintance by the riverside, the
man astonished him by remarking: .
"I say, did you find that cigarette-cas- e
you loBt some time ago?"
"No," replied the angler to the mora
astonished Inquirer; "but you did!"
An angler once

cigarette-case- ,

Truth About Proud Man.
"When r. womaa gets frightened at
night she Just pulls tbe bed clothes
over her head, says she Is terrified
ouj of her wits, and goes to sleep,"
says one who knows, "but with a man
it is different He says he Is not
afraid, pushes the clothes down and
lies trembling awake for two or three
hears, straining his ears at every
sound."

an
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Mrs, Stiles How do uu like
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I
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. "Did that young lawyer in
has been reported and so
Was. in town dulge in much circumlocution
published in the Morning News
ranch this when he proposed to you, Miss
that there has been shipped this Attest
week on business.
Eocksleighr
winter, from Elkitw, N. M. one John A. Kimmons,
"Yes, he tried to: but of course
hundred thousand dozen, or, one W. B. McCombs.
Tho Atchinson, Topeka and
Geo, T. Littlefield.
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kind
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"This latest controversy has Attorney and Counsellor at Law
brought, nie altogether too much
Hlbbs Building,
publicity," confided the politicWashington, D. C.
ian. "What would you advise Cant
office Practice
"
as a means of avoiding the
Specialty
a
spotlight''-'.- '
;
"Get married to some woman
The woman who can tnanaee
of social prominence and by the
time people have left oil discuss- a husband can usually manage
ing the bride this other incident pretty well without one.
will be forgotten."
The man who knows how,
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Butteriok Building, New York City.
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Oliver Typewriter for sale.
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T. E. Stack lfft Tuesday
morning for Illinois to be gone
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and knows hqw to show others
how, is the man whoso services
are in demand.
There is no fool liko the fool
who tries to fool himself.
Anyljow an egotist uses his
i f as much as his tongue. , M
Sometimes a woman looks the
worst way for a man.
An angel of a wife is one who j
6ees to the worldly comforts of j
her spouse.
f

If Japan really wants to show
uer ii icuu iines lowarus trio
United States, she might offer
to ittKB ion rrnuippines over,
without a bonus.
Anthony

;

f

Comstock jjlaims

that Adam hid behin- the skirts
-

of Eve. No wonder he was
found out so easily.
.

A Chicago man killed , his
wife's $2,600 dog because it was

j
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don't see the newspaper,
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about foinething that only hurts
the other fellow.
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Claimant names
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witnesses:
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Notice
non cool

for Publication.
V, S.

M

UVSTS

Department of tho Interior,

BY MAIL

0lH2t
Oltl'3
Department of tho Interior, IT. S.
Land oniee' at llo'Well, N. M. Dec 27. il.
Notice is hereby giver! thiH ,lo!m Pueknlt.
of Kenna. N M.. w'i , on Nfmchi'. IMS, Made
II. E, 1IS00 Serial oltln. Tor NU NW'i
Sec. i. nnd E'.i NKV. Wee. 21. nnd on May II,
11109. made add 1. entry, 01S124,
for H NE!t,
Section 21, all In
N'! SR"f and NE'rf

8v,

ITKL1TATI0.

NOTICE FOR

Notice for PiiliSICittion.

mis

oito-1-

Department

of tho Interior, U.

Land Olllcc nt Itoswell. N. M.

Dee.

1fl,

1

Is hereby given that August Schultl
of Elkins, N. M , who on.Feh. 13. Ii8. ma
II. E. 11131.
Serial No, OltolS, for NE
Kec. 7, and on Dec, HI. Iflo.i, made add'l. ent
Ser. No. d'jioi.). for Lois 1, i. 3, and 4. See.
Township 8. f. Range 2X. K. N. M. P. Meridla
has Died notlco. of Intention to make

Notice

Township 6 S., Range 31 E. N. M. P. Meridinn,
thrt
has filed notice of Intention to make final year Proof, to estnbllnh ehilin to the las
Lively,
V
described,
II.
above
before
I.
tllrec yetr Proof, to establish claim to the
Cluit.iant nnmes as witnesses:
land above described, before Dun ('. Savage Co'mnlssioner, In his ofllce at Elklns. N. M
Joseph A. t'oojier, William it. Cooper. Luther U. S. Commissioner.- In )' olllee nt Kcnna. on Feb. C, 1913.
M. t'armlchael, t'lniid L. Curry, nil of Kenna. N. M , on the 7lhIay of February 1I3
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. tU Henht.
N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James L. Chat ten, Clmiles Miller, IjCwisOf
iiSTj.11
Ilenlster.
John A. Scott, William A. McDowell. Edgar ltec of Elklns, N. M. and Skyler J. Ward.
T. C. TlUOTnoar,
E. Lee, Mnlvln E. Seely, nil of Kcnna, N. Aiva. N. M.
Nodfp for ruMiciition.
03-- 0
IteajlstH
31
M.
T. C. TlbUiTsos,
non-co- nl
F, S.
07119
1'7
Register.

Joseph O. Blackford, of Klida. X. M. Joseph
A. Cooper, William H. Cooper, of Kenna, N.
M. nnd Miirslwll Powell, of Elida, N. M.
V. C. H :XHT.
Register.

MONTH

A

NOTICE

non coal
F. K.
v:Ai
or:;:5
Department of the Interior, l". S. Lnnd Depariment of tho Interior, U. S.
"
.
Offlce HI Fori Sumner. N. M. Nov. id. lfll-2I .ami (')lllee nt Fort Sumner. N. M. Nov. 1?,
N eke h hereby (liven that l'haile.''I.
Notice Is hereby riven thai' Olive Powell, 1!H'.',
y(.
e.
of Elida. N,
II, !".). n;ndo H. t'nriKiehnel, of Kenna, N.
who. on D.-, who, on Jan. 2rt,
K. (mlcll'.lonul) Nil. 0;.v"2. for Lolsl nnd 2, S!
Hilii, muiln ndd.L H. K. Wer. No. 07.M7, f ir S M
NE'l Section 2 Towr.'rMii S; Range 3il E, N Pec. :i", Tp.'.v. r S.liniiiti, 31 K,. N. V. I'. Meridian,
Sf. P. MerldlafT has illed notice of JMrn'ioh has illed not lee of Intention in make Final three-yen- r
f'wnfi to rmahlish
to male ! innl lllrpr!
proof .lo estalillsli elnlm to the land nhnvo
claim to tho lend above described, before (1( If tin,., ; '"'fore Dan '. davaxc, t. 0 Cummls-slone- r,
h: his o!liee 31 Kt'niin, N, M, on Feb, 1,
Pun C. Kavfljre. I'; H. Commissioner,
In his
ID',1.
olllee nt Kcnna. X. M. on Feb. 3. 1:3.
non coal

IT. S.
Department of tho Interior, V. -- S.
Land Office at Fort Simmer, X. M. Nov. 12.
Luii'l Ofi'iee at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
NOTICE FOIt PITILICATION.
otlee for Piilillratloa.
Iiil3. Notice ! hereby given Unit Claud I..
Olt'LVl
Not. jo, ijh.
Noiiee Is hereby then that
on.?:."'
Ctlrryi of Kennn. N M. who, on July 2.
E Lovclady, of Kenna. N. M, who.
Marlon
Department of the Interior, V. S. Deiartment of the Interior, TJ. S. Lan
made H, E, Serial No. 031, for BlV'i, fixation
3,
IBM,
on
Jan.
Ofllce nt Roswcll. N. M.
Dec. 21, 112.
made II. P.. (additional) No. Lnnd Ofllce nt Itoswell, N. M. Dec. 27. 1912.
tt. nnd on Dee, 11. 19W. mnde ndd'l. fntr'y, Scr'
erirn,
. TownshipSS. Kunge
viiTH'K Is hereby Kiven that Willi
SW!i
Is hereby given that Henry P. Lively,
Section
Notice
r,
5
XoiOmWi for NVVit
tni'tlon
T.ivtn.lilu f. SiE.. N.M. P. Meridian, has riled notice of of Elliins.
G.eenlng.
of .Uidson, N. M. who. on
N. M.. w ho, on March t. 1908, mnde T.
Kimira 81 E.; .'i M. 1'. Meridian, Inn P.ltd
intenilon to n rtke flntil three-yeaIt. ,19( 0. made II. E. llltl. Ser. No. Oltraj f
Proof,
E. 1317, Her. No. 011215 for NVV1
II.
to
in,
Soc.
Intfenttoriln
flnnl
of
mlike
notice
Ilirce
establish eliiltti to the land above described, and on Jan, 31, IHO, made additional H. E. NEM Se" 31. Township 8 S. Ran
33 E
proof, to cstnblisiiliilin to till? Im1 iibovede1
before linn (', SaVntte, U. S. Commissioner 02!C . for NE'4, Sec. 10, all In Township 7 S, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inteotif
'rni(! 17. S.
eorlbed. heforo Dan C
In 1:!S "Occ nt Kenna, N, M. on Feb. t, 1913..
to make llnal three year Proof, to estaklU
IlangetK E, N. M. F. Meridian, has filed
In his oBloo nt Kcnna. N. M,. on Die
of Intention to make Final Three year claim to the land above described, befoj
Claimant names as witnesses:
1st day of February 1UI3.
Charlie II. Wear. Georfce T. Littlefield, Proof, to establish elnlm to the land above Dun C. Snvnge, U. S. Commissioner. In
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chnrlea D. Carnilfhiiel. Luther M. Carmieh-ael- . Harvey W. Fry, Jason T. Candy, all of KcnDa, described, before Dan C. Savnge. U. S. Com- offlce, at Kenna, N. M. on Fob. 10, 1918.
missioner In his offlce, .at Kenna. N. M., on
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseidi A. Cooper William II. Cooper, all N. M.
C C Hrkrt,
the 7tU day of February, 1913.
C. C. Hknuv,
of Kenna. N. M.
John II. Ford, James Boren. John Q. Hufb
fiT.ul
Reitlster.
'
D27-J3- 1
these of Judson N. M. O. Alice McAliater
Claimant names as witnesses:
neilster.
T. C. Tiliotson.
Notice for Publication.
Louis N.Todd, George C. Cooper. William T Valley View, N. M.
Xolicc for Publicntlon.
J3IT7
Retiatef
S. Burns, Ilcrt N. Muncy. nil of Elklns, N. M.
01 101
02ICM
"
0U111
051138
T. C. TtboOTSON,
Departoieiit of the Interior, U. S.
Notice for Publication.
J3-FDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land Office nl Kosw ell, N. M. Dee. 27. 191S.
Register.
Land Office at Roswtll, N. M., Jan.
0I220
Notice is hereby given that Richard V.
Deportment of tho Interior, V. 8. Las
4, 1013.
Notice for Publication.
Notice is hereby uken that Ford R, ncamin. of Honz. N. M. who. on Nov. It, I9;,
Offlce nt Itoswell. N. M.
Deo. 31, 1911.
021(33
Stokes, of lion., N. M. who. on
90. rue, made U.K. No, leiro. Ser. No. Olllitt. for Lots
Notice is hereby given that Elwood Moos
Department of tho Interior, IT. S.
mnde H. K. mil, Serial No. 01 till, tm.SK'f, 3, 4. r, and Sl'.'l TiW'i of Section a. and on
nf Eiiiins, N. M. who, on March 26. 1907, ma
Section 11: nnd on t)oc, 21, iW, made add 1, Feb. 12. I'.iR made additional II. R- 0S16M. for Land Office at Poswell. N. V. Dec. 23. 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that f'leve Irhy. of !I E n.Vifl. Serial No. 012280. for FH NEK a
entry Serial No; 021130. for MiV. Section II., SVV'M, of See. El. nil In Township 7 S, Itnnire
Sll U. Section .1. Township 7 S. Range 28
Townsl lp 7 south, Itnnirn 21 east, N M. V. .'id K. N. M. P. Meridian h's Illed notice of in- Jenkins. N. M. who, ori ''an. IS. 1910, mnde H.
p. Meridian, has Illed notice of lntif
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to mfilre tention to make I: n nl .'mi nil .1 tear Proof to es- E. Serial N'o. Oiltl'l. for SW; Sec. 17, and si'.!"! N'. M.
year Proof, to estnl lhli claim to tablish c!:i!in to the land above described. Section 18, TownshlpO S Range 31 E.. N. M. lion lo inalie Final Hve year Proof, to
final th-e- e
the land above diseril ud, ncfoie nun C. Iiefiee linn C. Fuviltrc (7. 9, Commissioner, In P. Meriulan. has nied notice of ItPehiion t itibiish claim to the land above describe!
mike llnnl three year Proof, to establish claim before II. P. Lively. 1". S. Commissioner,
Savace, U. S. t'ommissloner, In his ofllco at his ollVe fit Kerinn.N. M on Feb. 13, 11S.
to the land above described, before W. R. iiisofliee nt Elkins. N. M, on Feb. 7,1918.
C I ii,:
Kenna. X. M. on Feb. l'l, 1"1.',
tut names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
William L T. Parker. Willittm Horner, Marion Hlanehard, U. S. Commissioner, in his ofl'ce ai
Jeorgc C. Cooper. Oscar B Morrison, n
H. Robertson, Marion
William Horner.
X Mills. Charles J. Acree, nil of lionz, N. M. lenkins N, M. on Feb. 1. li3.
claimant names as witnesses:
Jnmin L. Cooper, JninesO. Hicks, all of Elklf
O. Mills. William C. Maples all of Bon.. N. M.
T C, Tli.urtiJi.
Pendlbton I). Norton, Eugene R. Norton. V. M.
T. C. Tillotson,
J10-FT. '. Tiilotson, Iteti.ster.
J3F7
ltuirlster.
Cnrruth,
Ernest
Lawrence, A. Gray, nil of
Registerf
'i3 1'7
j
Jenkins, N, M,
T. C. Tiixht.sun,

I!,
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If a man writes the same kind
of love letters after marriage as

Fl

Ie

he did Lefore, it is an infallible
S0TICE FOR 1TBLICATI0X.
Register.
i3r7
Notice for Publication.
(iifv.lt
6igu that he married happily.
021415
Depnrtment of iho Interior. 1'. S. I.nnd
NOTICE Ef)H 1TMJCATI0N.
.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
at Uoswell N. M.
v Offlce
ni2.
jsotice U iicruby Kivent. that KdwInF. Ofllce a'. Hosw ell, N.M. December. 23. 112
oi:t99
It's peculiar that we can't get Oilman,
for the heir of Peter E. Oll nan. of
Department of the Interior, "tT. P
Notice is hereby (riven that
Mnttle
advice from those from whom Nobe. N. M. ho, on Nov. 11. ni,l. made If. E. flrny, of Jenkins. M. who, on Jan. 18, 1910, ' "lid Office, at Kosweil, N. M., Jan. 6,
Ser. No. (HO0M for NEU. K'i NWlt. Son. 21. made H. F,. Ser. No. It 35 for w;, See. 18, 1113. Notice is hereby given Hint John O.
we would appreciate it and al- TownshlpO
31 K. and SH
S.
Sec, Township 9 SDiilh, F.nnRe 3t cast. N. M. P. Hughes, of Valley View, N. M., one of the
ways get it from those from 10, Towns.ifpO ltane
S. Haritc ?5 P.. N. ,M. 1. MeridMeriill.rn, has filed notice of Intention heirs of James M. Hughes, who, on Feb. 10.
ian, has Hied notice of Intention lo make three to 'in nk a Final three year proof,
to 19TH. made II. E. 14013, Serial No. Ol.TW, for
whom we don't want it;
year Proof, ro estnblli-l).;,--

N".

OS

--

claim to the land

School ma'ams should never
let their pupils court them." It
is not fair to teach them something during school hours and
then makn fools of 'em. afterwards.

above described, before '. K, Toombs. V. S.
Commlssloner.ln hisorllce at New flope, N, M,
on February B, 1013,

Claimant namea as witnesses:

establish claim to the land above de- NEM Section 33, Township a S. Range 33 K.
scribed, before William It. Blanchard, U S. N.M. P. Meridinn, has filed notice of intenCommissioner, at his office at Jenkins tion to make final three year Proof, to estabN. M. on

tho 7th day of February

1913,

Claimant names as witnesses:

Ceorifa H. Ncweomhe, Jake A. 1'oomba,
Pendle'ion I. Norton. K.uiiene R. .Norton
J.tke F. Wotn.er. Here of Kobe', N, M. and Earnest I'airutb, Lawrence A. Gray, all of
Jamee C. IIIcl.s, of New Hope, N. V,
T. C. Tim.otsox.
Jenkins. N. M
T, C. Tlllotsor, Register.
J3F7
3JJ1

llculstar.

lish claim to the land above described, bcfor
Dun C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, in hi
office nt Kenna. N'M. on Feb. 10. 1"13.

Claimant names at witnesses:
John

Whit alter. Olive
A. McAlisrei
Riley Mariin. these of Valley View. N. M. nnd
M.
James llurlon, of Elidn, N,
JlO-t'l- l
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
O.

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
NOTICE FOIt ITntlCATlOM.
If a man showed as much ce
...
Department of the Interior, U. S.
XOTICK FOB PUBLICATION.
ferity about getting home from Iicpartment of the02701
Interior, U. S. Liiad Land Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M.,
02131'
ell. N, M., Jan. 14, lltl.t.
work as he does aspt'iil v about ofllce at Host
Department
of the Interior. IT. S. Land
Jan. t:t. lf)i:. To Arthur Wrilief of Klida, N. Offlce at Hoswell.
Notice is hereby jrtven Hint Lewis Oil, of
N M. Dec 27. 1012.
Conlestee:
getting to work, his wife would Elklns. N. M. who on April. 14, ls)fi. made
Notice in hereby Kiven that John O.
You arc .Hereby notllled that Malvln M, Riddle, of iioilte' 3, Elida, N. M. who, on Jar.
II. E J lfD8, Scr. No. 027S4. lor SW!4. Sec.
be happy to pardon the latter.
who uives Elida, N. M. us his
10,11,10. made H. E. OjiSlj, for S! Section 5
Township 0
M. P.
linnire 2 E.,
T

(1.

woman will do anything
tor love, and man will do anything for a woman, so there
should net he many things left
undone in this world.
A

Some men will work just as
hard trying not, to lose over half
their salaries in a poker game its
their wives will to make the
other half pay the bills.
Often the only difference between eccentricity and cussed
ness is whether we wish to express it poli'ely or forcibly.

Don't worry about trouble.

It has never missed an

appoint-

NT.
P..
M. but
afteiwnrds noiended to rend: SH SV!t.
W
y
P;
and N)i
Section
Section 17, Town-hisouth. ItanKc 28 east. N. M. P. Meridinn,
has tiled notice of Intention to niiko ilnal
three year 1'roof, to csHiblish claim to the
land above described, before H. P. T.lyly, U.
S. Commissioner, in his olllee. nl Klkins, .V. M.
on the 18lh day of February li:l.

p

Claimant

namea

as witnesses:

r,
August Schultz, James U Chnttcn. I
these of Elkins, N. M., Skvler J Ward,
of Alva, N. M.
T. C. Tlllotson. .
harle-Mille-

i 17 Fit

Ueistar.

Notice for Piililicittitiu.
l
F. 8.
073l
nepurtment of the Interior, 17. S. I.nnd
Offlce at Fort Sumner, N M.. Dec. U', l'il2.
Notice Is hereby (riven that Thomas W.
Tow, of Kenna, N. M. who, on Nov. 10, umi.
made U.K. No 073HI. for SWM, Soeilon 2H.
non-coa-

Township

t

S. liaiijje

2

E. N, M. P. Meridian.

has Hied notice of Intention to make three
yenr Proof, to establish clulin to tho land
above described, before Dan 0. fnvnire, U.
S. Commissioner, In his ofllce at Kenna, N. M.

ment yet.

on Februarj,- St, 1H3.

Adam U Ihe only man to become famous for falling down.
Overlook the mistakes of others as readily as you do your
o u and you will find this old
world a pretty pleasant place
after all.
A man w ithmit brains sometimes has some av fi headaches,
A woman loves a man sometimes just because ro one else

Jason T. Candy Juson II, Gaudy, Kdirar I
Qraves. Oeorne T. Littlefield all of Kenna. N.
M.
C. C. iriNltT.
J17-F- !
Heifiste- -.

Claimant names as witnesses:

will.,
HELEN

GOULD

MARRIED-Tarr-

town, N. Y., Jan.

22.

Miss Helen Miller Gould Was

married at 12:30 o'clock this
after oun at Lyndhurst, her

NOTICB FOll I'fllLICATIOX
059.',6

Departmentof the Interior, U. S. Lund
at Hoswell, N. M,
Jan. 10,
Notice la hereby itlven that Elia II.
,N.
M.
of Elklns,
who on July H, 19n".
made H K. 1S1B5 Serial No. 0.'u:,t). for SWH.
IMck-fril-

d

e,

post-oillo-

address, did cn Jan. 6, nil?, file In this
oiee his duly corroborated npplicntlon to
contest nnd secure the cancelation cf
your homestead, entry Serial No. 01308 mnde
Atiifust :'!. IftO!), for SW!i Section It, Town-

ship t S , UunueSU E., N. V.l. Merhan, nnd
as irrounds for his contest he ulletrcs that
d
you have
the land, have
never established residence thereon and have
been absent since fillnif.
You are. therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be taken by this olllee as
huvluif been confessed by you and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further rlitht to be heard therein, either
beforo this offlce or on appeal, If you fall to
H:e in this oniee within twenty days after the
FoUHTH publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specllleully
mecllni.' and responding- - to these allegations of
contest, or If you fall within that lime to file
in this olllee' due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the said contestani
either In person or by registered mail If this
service is made by the delivery of a copy of
your unswur to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must be either, the aaid contestant s written acknowledgment of his re:
oeipt of the copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered: If made by
registered mail, proof of aucb service must
consist of the affldavil of the person by whom
(he copy k us mailed stating when and the
post offlce to which it was mailed, nnd this
affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter. You should
stale In your answer the name of tho post-ofllcto which you desire future notices to
be sent to you.

Township 7 S., Range :K E.. N. M P. Merld
inn. has filed notice of intention to make
Pinal three-yeaproof, to establish claim to
the lnnd above described, before Dan C.
savage, U. S. Commissioner, in his office,
nt Kenna, N. AI. on Feb. 15, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Edw ard Mct'own, James H. MoArthur. John
II. Ward, all of Route ?, Kli la, N. M. nnd
John A. Rogers, of Kenna, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
IlegUter.
J10F11

Notice for Publication.
021H3

llepnrtmcnt of the Interior. t7. S. Land
Land Office at Itoswell. N. M. Dee. 87, Itli.
Notice Is hereby given that Clarence G
Hugglns. of lloute 3, Elida, N. I1. who. on Jan
10. l'"10. made 11. E. 0A1343 for NE'. Fee. 8. i,m'
NWM Pec. 0, Township 7 S. Roncc 31 E.. N. V
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
Proof, to estnblisl
make final three-yea- r
claim to tho land ahove described, before Dar
in his ofC. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
llce at Kenna, N. M. on Feb. 1J, 1913,

If

Claimant names as witnesses

J2:-F-

llcglstcr.

r

T. C. TlLLoTsoif,

M.

Resist

Jii--

Notice fur Publication.
020S77
Deportment of tho Interior, TJ. S. La
offlce at Koswcll. N M. Dec. 16. 191.
Notice is hereby Kiven that James

ilicks. of New Hope. X, M. who. on Oct.
"12. made II. E. Serial No, 028577. for SF
SH NE't, SE'i. NW'f nnd NEW SWX. Sec.
Township. 0 S. R. 35 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
Hied notice of intention to make tbree-yProof, to establish claim to the land abof
described, before Charles K. Toombs, U.
i'ommissloncr. in his office at New Hope. N.
on the fib day of Feb, 1913,

Claimant names ns witnesses:
George H. Newcombe, Jnke A. Toorc
Juke F, Wasmer, John E. Plusumer. all
Nobe, N. M.

T. C.

TlI.fjJT)S,

Register!

Notice for PuMIcntion.
01401

021519

Department of the Interior, TJ.
Land Office, nt Roswell, N. S
Dee. 17, I'M"!. Notice Is hereby given tl:
I'rier I,, linker, of Iloaz. N. M., who,
Feb. II. 10.18. nude H. E. 11102, Ser. No. OMt

.or Sh! i and on Jan. 31, 1910, made addition
entry, Ser. No. 02IM9 forSWMallin Seo
l'ownshlp 7 S.. Rnnge 31 E. N. M. P. Meridii
:1:1s tiled notice of intention
to make tart
year Proof, to establish claim to the la
Dan
C. Severe,
itbove described, before
S. Commissioner, in hie offlce at Kenna.
vl. on the 6th day of Feb. 1913.
.

Claimant

names

as witnesses

:

George Overley. of Hoax, N. M., William
James MoArthur, Edward McCown. Asa M. Scott, Johu A. Klmmoiis, John A. Scott, all
T. C. Tillotson.
Ouffle. all of Route 8. Elida, N. M. and John Kenna, N. M.
IteglsteH
A. Rogers, of Kenna. N. M.
jlO-r- l
l
T. ('. T1LLOT30S. Register.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
OH 801
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
021341
Department of the Inferior, U. S Land Off ice at Roswcll, N. M., Jan
1913.
Notioe is hereby given
Thomas
and Office at Rcswcll, N. M., Jan. 6. Deatherage, of Judson. N. M. that
who, on Feb.
1113
1910, made add'l. II E. Serial No. 011801,
Notlco la hereby given that Jnlin O
tW"4, Sec. 8. Twp. 6 S. Range S3 E. N.M.
who,
on
Nov.
M..
View,
N.
valley
of
llu::hes.
lerldian.han illed notice of Intention to ma
11, 1008. made II. E. Serial No. ()iH3. for SW !t
mal three year proof, to establish claim to H
nnd 00 Jan. 10. l'uo. mnde add. entry, serial and above described, before.Dan C. SaTS
No.
for N W ' Section 33, To wi ship C T.
Coiiiinisstoner In hlsoflceat Kenna.
south, Range 33 east, N, M. P. Meridian ha
vl. on Feb. 21. l13.
tiled notice of Intention to make Final three-yeaClaimant names as witnesses:
proof, to establish claim to the land n
George S. Sneathen. James A. Neely. Jes
bove bescribed, belore Dan C. Savage, I'. S. I. lion lrix. Columbus O. Hoyd. ell of Ell
Commissioner, In bisofftce at Kenna, N. M. or V. M.
T. f. TllXOTHOB,
'

are

William II. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, J h
R. Ilolman. John A. Northeutl, all of Kenna,
Henry.
N. M

02H3t

lepartment of the Interior, TJ. S. Lai
iniee at Roswell. N. M. Dee. S3. 1912.
iOTH.'K Is hereby j;lven that Law red
'A. Gray, of Jenkins,. X. M. who. on Jan. 18. id
nude H. E; Ser. No. 021134. for XWK, See
ind Nl'.'i. Sec, 18 Township. 9 S., Range 8t
V. M. 1'. Meridinn, has filed notice of
Proof, to establ
tention to make three-yeaclaim to the land above described, before
It Hlanehard. 17 S. Commissioner, in his oflf
nt Jenkins. N. M. on Feb. 7, 1913.
t'laliw.-in- t
names ns witnesses:
Pendleton I). Norton, Eugene R. Nort
Ernest Carruth. ( leve Irby, all of Jenkins.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Seo. 31. Twp, 0 S., Uani;e, EH E. N. M. P,
Jsl-Fl- t
('. C. HEXUV, Register.
.Meridian, hus Illed notice of intention lo
0212-11make Unal five year Pr.xif. to establish
clnlm to the lar.d above described, before
NOTICE l OIt PUBLICATION.
II. P. Lively. U. S, (.'omiiiissioncr, in his olllcc
03J8t
F. S.
non uual
at Elklns. N. M. on Feb. IS, 19'3.
Department of the Interior, U. S
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dec. S.
William l. Smith. John W. Snyder. Ixiuis N Land Offlce at Fort Sumner. N . M.
Tot'd, Oooi'tfe C. Cooper, all of l.lkins. N. M. I'JIt. Notice Is hereby given that John.1. Feb. 10. 1013,
T. '. T1I.L.OTSON,
Garner, of Kenna, N. M.. who. on Jan. 11.
Claimant names as witnesses:
KeKlistcr. 190. made II. E. Nu.'u3t-M- . for PE'i" Section 21. John O. Whilnker. Olive A. McAliner. Hilei
J17F1I
Township 5 S Uange 30 E.. N. M. P. Meiiillan. Martin, of Valley VlciuN. M. and Jamei
Proving up on has Illed notice of Intention to make five-yeayou
Burtor., of Klida. N. M.
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
T. C. TILLOTSON'.
your claim be sure and read described,
before Dan C. Savage, V. S. ComRegister
your Publication "Notice care- missioner, in li s olllee. at Kcnna, N. M. on no .
the 1st day of Marcli 101.1.

country est te, to Finley John- fully when it appears in the
paper, and if there arc any er
son Shepnrd, an American
man wlm lias risen from rors notify this office promptly
the ranks.
and they will be corrected.
rail-ina-

Sp-ne-

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

The man who conserves his
convei Ration always has some-

thing to

Kay.

.117

F.'l

Re-l- et'

How's This?
offer One Hundred Dollktri Rnrard ter
mi nf CnUrrli tliut cmduoI b cured bf
I
iMt&rrti t'ufi-- .
I
F. J. rilKNEY
CO.. Tol
We. tti undpr;ti.MU'd.
kuowo F. J. Cbn
for thft liint l.'i iHnt, and beltrve him perttMlT M
a nuiikfu irtvnft&nioiw tvna nnauetsy
ornuii
klile to carry out any oblHratto&f mada by bH trmL
TT

WALlJl.NO, KINNAN

t

MAHVIN,

Wholesale DrUBatata. Tolsl
H ftH '8 Cntrtrrti Cure la taken internally, iwil
aim ly uprtn tne aiooa ana mueoua aurracea oi
nf(t4m.
inttlmonlals aent fra. I'rlca tl mim
.
bottle. IVild by all
TaK Hall Family I'll far Mnrttpatta- -

Start Your Baby

gmnniiiiuiTO women iiiiiiiiiinini

I Now

$

The Xlme

J

those oalna and aches resulting
from weakneaa or derangement
of the organs distinctly feminine
sooner or later leave their mark.
Beauty soon fadea away. Now
is the time to restore health
and retain beauty.

B

DR. PIERCE'S

a
a

Favorite Prescription

e

5

c
B
a

stimulate the torpid liver, strengthen the
digestive ergons, regulate the bowels. A remedy for sick headache.
Lncqualed as an

MEDICINE.

Elegantly sugar coated. Small dose. Price, 28c.

1

NEED TO READ LINES

OF LACE,
COMBINATIONS
SILK AND VELVET.

FUR,

WHAT WORRIED HER.,

oVv

CLOTHES

FOR

SCHOOL

GIRL

Lingerie Should Be Serviceable and
Gowns as Pretty as Mother
Can Afford.

Don't get lingerie so sheer and so
that the first laundering
will leave it in rags. Nothing is more
serviceable for girls' use than French
embroidered underwear without lace
on heavy linen.
Don't wear yourself out with your
daughter's clothes. Too many are
only a nuisance, as fashions change so
fast.
Don't fail to provide for her aa
pretty and becoming gowns as you can
afford. Appearances count with youngsters and many a nice girl is needlessly hampered by the poor taste of het
mother.
Don't be too sure you know what is
best for your daughter to wear. The
taste of sixteen may not be so good at
your own, but it is less apt to clash
with current schoolgirl fashions. While
one is still young individuality in
dressing is not popular.
Don't have rigid notions on underwear and try to enforce them with
cast iron promises. Most schoolgirls
discard flannels as soon as they escape maternal vigilance, and many a
girl is made hardier because of it.
Don't forget that the surest way to
keep your daughter well protected in
rain storms is to buy her a stylish
rain coat, waterproof shoes and um'
.
brella.
Don't spend so much on your child's
outfit that you cripple yourself and
must stint her on spending money, A
reasonable allowance through the year
counts more for a schoolgirl's good
time than an elaborate wardrobe.
Don't get too many things at the
start. Every school has its own ideals
of dressing and your girl will soon be
out of conceit of her pretty clothes it
they are not what all the rest of the
girls are wearing. Better buy less and
fill out when your girl knows what she
needs and wants.
d

Pretty Shadow Lace Frill With Top
Edge of Skunk More Elaborate
Model Has a Handsome
Vest Effect.

Amateur Palmist Had Other Lines of
The daintiest factor of dress hown
Information Which Aided Her
In the numerous little shops and
In Revelations.
great establishments
Is
In Paris
neckwear. Exquisite combinations of
The fair amateur palmist looked at lace, silk, fur, velvet and linen are disthe left hand of the sweet girl long played to every interested woman who
and earnestly. Breathlessly she wait- Is clever enough to realize how much
ed for the palmist's next words.
neckwear can contribute to the chic
"Ah! I see by your hand that you of a costume.
Here are the most
are engaged to be married," said the favored styles Just now. They are
palmist. "And," continued the reader handsome, of course, but they are simof the future and the past, In a more ple In construction,
and therefore
cutting tone, "I see that you are en- copyable by an American who would
gaged to Mr. Mooney."
be the owner of an important acces"Oh! It's perfectly extraordinary,"
sory.
burst out the blushing girl. "How
The touch of fur Is emphasized In
can you know that?"
neckwear with a charm that no one
"By my long study of the science," can deny. In the model
shown, skunk
was the reply.
fur forms the top edge of a pleated
"But surely the lines on my hand
shadow-lac- e
frill crossed in front,
"
cannot tell you the na
with the greatest width over the
"Who said anything about lines?" shoulders and cut In a shallow point
replied the prophetic one, with wither- at the back. Any kind of
lace and
ing scorn. "You are wearing the engagement ring I returned to him three
weeks ago."

Igp

Regular Bowel Movement from
Childhood on Forestalls Future
Serious

NECKWEAR FROM PARIS

Tuft's Pills

DIDN'T

TIP

S3
S5

a'

ANTI-BILIO-

With Sound Health

r

mm

tZ
That , potent, strenath-glvlnrestorative will help you. Stsrt IWar.
K
5
C1IIIII Trar Draff iit will Supply Tei!IUl3
am-at-

r FPIVOLITI ES

rail

well-know- n

g

non-gripin-

For

"I asked your father and he said
you were old enough to know your
own mind."
"He didn't tell you how old I was,
did he?"

any strip of fur will be effective In
this style. Very little material is required, and the result is very satisfactory.
A vest effect is given to a more
elaborate piece of neckwear. The vest
with a narrow turned-dowcollar is
of. white mousseltne de sole. Small
jet buttons fasten this in a straight
line. Over this Is a
collar of black panne velvet, from the
ends of which drop pleated frills of
moussellne de sole.
This Is a modification of the Robespierre collar, and it has undoubtedly
gained by the addition of the vest'
Cream lace and white tulle, or
blond, are combined In a model with
a straight tucked stock and cream
lace turned over the edge. From
the front hangs a pointed bit of
tucked tulle, with side pieces of heavy
lace. The strip In the center is of
horizontal tucks.
White corded silk and dark blue
mousBeline de sole are used with effective charm on the 'collar with the
double points.
The stock haB two
deep points of silk at the sides, held
down under crystal buttons with blue
rims. Side pieces of blue widen the
collar at the shoulders.
A row of
crystal buttons trims each deep point
of silk at the front and the back.
Linen and Irish lace are used .In
the last favorite.. A wide pointed
collar turns back from a stock and
chemisette of tucked linen. This is
edged with the lace. 'From this drop
two extra points, giving a new double
effect. A piece of IrlBh lace finishes
the top. The tie is of cerise satin,
with two loops fastened under pearl
buckles.
There you are! For, of course, a
good style like this Is never going to
be Ignored by the smartly gowned
Ameiican.
deep-pointe- d

Illustrates the Elongated
Crown Which Is Now In
High Favor.

Model That

The elongated crown, which is the
newest development in pressed or
blocked hats, is illustrated in the
model at the top of
the sketch. It is made of seal brown
plush and has a melon-shapecrown
with a narrow rolling brim.
The
plumes, which are lilac at the stem,
plume-trimme-

d

whlte-and-blac- k

Rooted In the Human Heart.
There Is a smell In our native earth
better than all the perfumes in the
east There is something in a mother,
though never so angry, that the chil-drewill more naturally trust her
than the studied civilities of strangers,
let them be never so hospitable.
Lord Halifax.

n

It's tough on the society
marries a blooming idiot.

bud who

Handy

Breakfast
Ready to Serve
Direct From Package

Post
Toasties
and cream
A dainty dish of toasted
Indian Corn, brimful of
sweet flavour and substantial
nourishment.

Post Toasties in the pantry mean many delicious
breakfasts.

Direct
sealed,

to

air-tig-

Sold

ht

your table In
packages.

by Grocers

every-wher- e.

"The Memory Lingers"
Poatum Cereal Co, Ltd.
Battle Creek. Mick.

a

if

shading to brown toward,' the edges,
are so placed as to emphasize the long
line from back to front.
In the second hat the draped velvet
To the Hostess.
crown is surrounded by a rolling
"Stunt parties," as College students' brim, faced with a band of small
term them, are not by any means re- white feathers, smoothly laid.
A
stricted to dormitory and campus. In fancy ornament made of black and
this age when the ability to amuse white feathers Is placed at an old,
guests at a house party or at an in- but becoming, angle at the right side
formal evening gathering is thorough- toward the back.
ly appreciated by the hostess, every
girl bhould be able to do her part.
Theater and Women's Heads.
There are always the popular girls
A story comes
from London a
who can dash off the latest musical place where they do many queer
hits on the piano, or who can sing things that theater managers are
them. Fancy dancing in the last few not content with forcing their women
seasons has met with enthusiastic fa- patrons to remove- their hats when
vor at parties where no special amuse- the curtain rises, but now propose to
ment has been provided by the hos- remove their head dress or ornaments
tess. Those who are not gifted mu- worn in their hair when Buch orna-- ,
sically must find some other means by menti comprise aigrettes, Trade
wblcb to entertain.

DIXIE ASKEW DUDLEY
liver trouble, indigestion, biliousness,
headaches, and the various other disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels nothing Is more suitable than this
Dr. Caldwell's
mild laxative-tonic- .
Syrup Pepsin.
Two generations of people are using
It today, and thousands of families
keep It .constantly In the house, for
every member of the family can use it.
It can be obtained of any druggist at
fifty cents or one dollar a bottle, the
latter being the size bought by families who already know Us value.' Results are always guaranteed or money
will be refunded.
If no member of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would
like to make a personal trial of it
before buying It iri the regular way of
a druggist, send your address a postal will do to W. B. Caldwell. 417
Washington St., Montlcello, III., and a
free sample bottle will be mailed you.

PURE, FLAVORY AND GOOD.

Pink Eye, Epizootic
Shipping Fever

Catarrhal fever

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

VICTOR BLEND
BLENDED

BOASTED

AND PACKED

BY JCTT A

W. Ull
bMt

WOOD.

WICHITA,

KANSAS

UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES.

IONEY'h
ih towipvtoM.
mrtt
rthrwM mi

fM--

wrath prl

JIM.

B. SIBIL

MRS,

tain Is Fan, HMea,
WmL BaUMhtoSlSM.

ALLEN'S

FOOTEASE,
The Antiseptic powder shaken Into
the shoes The Standard Remedy lor the feet for a quarter
century 30.000 testimonials. Sold
Trade Mark, everywhere, 25c Sample FRKK.
Addrens. AUrn 8. Olmsted. Le Rov. N Y.

The Man who put the E E a In

FEET.

Something to Be Thankful For.
Michael Meehan was the proud possessor of a brand new silk high hat.
At the wake of his dearest enemy he
had guarded it carefully,' and as a
consequence was strolling home with
the tile unscathed. As he passed the
site of a building operation, a lady
acquaintance nodded pleasantly.
With an ostentatious wave of the
hat, which exhibited it to excellent advantage, Michael bowed. At the same
moment a brick sailed down from an
upper floor and bounced from his
bared skull. Upon coming to he Inquired anxiously for the hat. A bystander restored It unharmed. Mike
lump on his head
felt the
occasioned by the impact of the brick,
and then regarded his undamaged
tile. "Begorry," he sighed In satisfaction, "it's lucky it is I saw the
loidy in toime!"

For a Rubber Plant.
When the leaves turn yellow and
fall off the plant is dying. Feed It a
tablespoonful of olive oil every two
weeks. Also wash the plant once a
week with warm soapsuds, letting the
warm suds moisten the earth thor
oughly. Sprinkle every other day.
This same treatment should be used
on ferns.
Some of the blame for the lies we
tell ought to be charged up to the
people who ask our candid opinion.

.

-

'

-

HARVEST HOME BRAND COFFEE

Taste.
"Which has the best taste, you or
your wife?"
"I am sure my wife has."
"That is very generous of you."
"I could not well deny it, In view
of the person each of us married."

I.

.

DISTEMPER

egg-size- d

5

'

Bcao.'..t.

e7

PLUSH

t

Snre cure and poeltla prermtlra.no matter how borw at any aire are Infected
Liquid Riven on tlie tongue; acta on the Blood and Glands; expels the
or 'exposed.
poisonous jrerais from the body. Cures iXetemper In Dors and Hheep and Cholera la
Grippe smootr human beiufrs,
Foil try. Lsrjrust selling ilro stock remedy. Cures la
and Is a fine Kidney remedy. 60o and el a bottle, & and HQ a doten. tut this out.
Keep It. Show to fourdruinrlst. who will Mtltforyou. Free Booklet, "Distempers
Causes and Cures. " Special Agents wanted.
60SHEN, IND., U. S. A.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO..

Write

HAT OF SEAL BROWN

Diseases

We cannot all start life with the advantages of money, but every child
born Is entitled to the heritage of
good health. Through unfortunate ignorance or carelessness in the feeding
of a baby its tiny stomach may become deranged. The disorder spreads
to the bowels and before the mother
realizes it the two chief organs on
which the Infant's comfort and health
depend are causing it great suffering.
If the condition Is allowed to continue
grave ailments often result
There Is, however, no occasion for
alarm, and the sensible thing to do
but It should be done Instantly Is to
give the baby a small dose of a mild
laxative tonlo. In the opinion of a
great many people, among them such
persons as the parents of
Dixie Dudley, Magnolia, Ark., the
proper remedy Is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. Mrs. Earl Dudley writes: ' Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is the best
medicine I ever used. It cured my
baby of flatulency colic when the doc
tors failed; It cured my husband of
My home shall never
constipation.
be without Syrup Pepsin." It is a
pleasant-tastinlaxative, which every
person likes. It is mild,
and contains that most excellent of all
digestants, pepsin.
This remedy is especially Intended
for infants, children, women, old peo
ple and all others to whom harsh
cathartics, salt waters, pills, etc., are
distressing.
In fact. In the common
disorders of life, such as constipation,

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Are Richest In Curative Qualities

FOR BACKACHE. RHEUMATISM.
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

Brt Coif asms. TsiUeOeoe.
ta tiM Sola hj Dmtliiv

Now, Willie, If the minister comes
to dinner tonight you are not to ask
for a second piece of pie."
"Why, Is dat wicked?"
A CLERGYMAN'S

TESTIMONY.

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig- ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swollen and puffed. He had heart flutter
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at

the

least

exer-

tion. Hands and
feet were cold
and he had such
a dragging sensation across
the
loins that It was
difficult to move.
5
using
Rev. E. Heslop. After
boxes of Dodda
Kidney Pills the swelling disappeared and he felt himself again. He says
he has been benefited and blessed by
the use of Oodds Kidney Pills. Several months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith in your remedy
since the above statement was authorized. Correspond with Rev. B. Heslop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, EOo. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also muslo of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

Slow Chap.
"Yes," laughed the girl with the
pink paraBol, "he Is the slowest young
man I ever saw."
"In what way, dear?" asked his
chum.
"Why, he asked for a kiss and I told
him I wore one of those knotted veils
that took so long to loosen."
"And what did he do?"
"Why, the goose took time to untie
the fraot" Mack's Monthl.

Weight, 250.
Duhl Do you know what Phstasom
specialized In at college?
Keene Judging
from his appear
ance. It was gastronomy. Judge.

THOSE RHEUMATIC
TWINGES
Much of the rheu-

"Up Against It"
You are certainly "up against
it" when your meals cause
you distress, such as Bloat-

ing, Heartburn, Sourness,
Headache, Nausea
hut

CANADA'S GROWTH.

matic pain that
in damp,

comes

changing weather is
the work of uric
acid crystals.
Needles couldn't
cut, tear or hurt any
worse when the affected muscle joint
is used.
If such attacks are
marked with headache, backache, dis- linfss and disturbance of the urine,
it's time to help the
weakened kidneys.

Doan's Kidney
Pills quickly help,

sick kidneys.

An

will soon im

5

prove your condition.
It strengthens the entire di
gestive system and safeguards you against attack of
Colds.GrippeorMalaria.Try
a bottle and be convinced.

Onjtn

Casts

John Tt. Matthew. 717 Kast Klrst 8t The
Dalles, Ore., sars: "My back ach4 so I eould
hurtllv stoop or straighten. The kidney se
eratlnns became prufuse, obliging mo to arise
many times a night and the passages were Terr
kidneys became so disordered that!
Painful. IMy
was done for. Doan's Kidney Plllshnw-eyer.wn- nt
right to the seat of t be trouble and for
oyer three years my cure has been permanent."
Cat Doaa's al Any Store, 60a a Boa

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBUR-

S?lnlSy

CO.. Buffalo. New York

N

Revolving Toothbrush.
see by using handles resembling those of a pair of pliers to rotate a spindle, an Inventor has
brought out a revolving toothbrush.
Jill Now, if a fellow mislays his
toothbrush he needn't look for it, it's
The Height of Absurdity.
liable to come around to him; but,
"Your scheme Is foolish."
on the other hand, If It is going
"Foolish?"
"Yes, sir, absolutely foolish. As around all the time, some one else
foolish as well, as foolish aa the may get It.
s
libretto of a grand opera."
ECZEMA CAME ON SCALP
8wat Indirect.
Mandy What foh yo ben goln' to
Lebanon, O. "My eczema started
de postofilce so reg'lar? Are yo' cor- on my thigh with a small pimple.
It
respond!
wlf some other female?" also came on my scalp.
It began to
Rastus "Nope; but since ah been
Itch and I began to scratch. For
In de papers 'bout dese 'coneighteen or twenty years I could not
science funds ah kind of thought ah
might poBBlbly gtt a lettah from dat tell what I passed through with that
awful itching. I would scratch until
mlnistah what married us." Ufa.
the blood would soak through my underwear, and I couldn't talk tq my
Man's Preference.
friends on the street but I would he
Miss Lillian Hill, lecturing on
digging and punching that snot, until
In Cleveland, said:
very
ashamed. The itch"It is a good thing for the human Iingwaswas so much
Intense I could not sleep
race that beauty counts for more than
once In bed and warm. I certainIntellect when It comes to love. In- after
ly
torment with that eczema
tellect too often means nerves In- for suffered
many years.
somnia hypochondria.
"I chased after everything I ever
"Yes, it is a good thing for the human race that, as an old maid from heard of, but all to no avaiL I saw
the advertisement for Cuticura Soap
Vassar put it rather bitterly:
" 'Men prefer a well formed girl to and Ointment and sent for a sample.
Imagine my delight when I applied the
r well Informed one.' "
first dose to that awful Itching fire
on my leg and scalp, In less than a
Trend of Times.
minute the Itching on both places
Pennypacker. discuss- ceased. I got some more) Cuticura
ing the divorce evil in Philadelphia, Soap and Ointment After the second
said, with a smile:
day I never had another Itching spell,
"In these times one never, as the and Cuticura Soap and Ointment comsaying goes, knows where one is at pletely cured me. I was troubled with
An acquaintance of mine extended his awful dandruff all over my scalp. The
hand to me at the Historical society Cuticura Soap has cured that trouble."
the other day and cried:
(Signed) U R. Fink, Jan. 22, 1912.
'"Congratulate me! I am the hapCuticura Soap and Ointment sold
piest man alive!'
throughout the world. Sample of each
"I looked at him doubtfully.
.
free, with
Skin Book. Address
"'Engaged, married or divorced ? I poet-car"Cuticura, Dept W Boston."
asked." New York Tribune.
Adr.
Bill

THE BAROMETER OF THE POST
OFFICE, THE READING OF
SHOWS WESTERN
WHICH

I

Several of Western Canada newspapers coming to hand during the
last part of the year 1912 contained
items of news such as the following,
speaking of the Christmas work In
the postofflce:
"Other years have been heavy and
the employees have had plenty of opportunity of learning what It was to
work overtime, but the paBt has had
nothing equal to the present Forty
extra men have been employed (in
Winnipeg), and mall trains have been
run special. The Increase in the mail
this year has been due to the enormous influx of people into Western
Canada during the season, and also
the general prosperity which the
prairie provinces have enjoyed. To
the latter cause has been due the
heavy Increase In the number of parcels which have been shipped to the
old country and Eastern Canada."
The above extract taken from a
Winnipeg paper gives a fair Idea of
the great work that the Canadian
postofflces have had all through the
western prairies. During the past
year hundreds of new postofflces were
established, many of them at remote
points from the railway, but all forced
upon the country on account of the
new settlements that have taken
place during the year. It Is said of
the Canadian government that In its
Immigration and settlement policy
there Is nothing left undone to take
care of the people and their welfare,
whether It be in the new town along
a new line of railway or In the remotest hamlet This solicitude and
care are not confined to the postof
flce, but with every branch that has
to do with organizing new districts.
Bridges have been built, roads con
structed, the district policed, and a
dozen other things have to be done
and are done. Is It any wonder that
with the splendid land, the high
yielding land, the land that is free to
the homesteader or open to purchase
at reasonable prices from the railway
and land companies, that the Canadian Immigration records for 1912
will show arrlvrJs of upwards of
400,000, one-hal- f
of this being from the
United States. The new literature
being sent out by the immigration
branch at Ottawa, arA Its agencies
throughout the United States deals
with many of the new and interesting
features that will mark the work of
that branch for the year 1913. Advertisement,
UNKIND
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GOOD BREAKFAST.

8ome Persons Never Know What It
'
Means. "

'

A good breakfast, a good appetite
and good digestion mean everything
to the man, woman or child who, has
anything to do, and wants' to get a
good start toward doing
A Mo. man tells of his wife's "good

it

breakfast" and also supper, made out
and cream. He says:
of Grape-Nut- s
"I should like to tell you how much
has done for my wife.
good Grape-Nut- s
After being in poor health for the last
18 years, during part of the time
scarcely anything would stay on her
stomach long enough to nourish her,
finally at the suggestion of a friend
she tried Grape-Nuts- .
"Now, after about four weeks on
this delicious and nutritious food, she
has picked up most wonderfully and
seems as well as anyone can be.
"Every morning she makes a good
eaten Just as
breakfast on Grape-Nut- s
it comes from the package with cream
or milk added; and then again the
same at supper and the change In her
Is wonderful.
"We can't speak too highly of
Grape-Nut- s
as a food after our
experience."
Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Bvr rend the abore lettcrf A
a appears from time te time. Tar?
era sjroulne. trae, eae twU al kama
laKrtaU AST,
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satisfaction that nothing can beat.
It is the favorite smoke of thousands of
men who want selected, pure, Virginia and
tobacco.
North Carolina bright-lea- f
Duke's Mixture,
smoked
not
have
you
If
made by Liggett Myers at Durham, N. C

try it at once.

Each sack contains one and a half ounces of
tobacco that is equal to any 5c granulated tobacco
made and
A Coupon That is a Dandy.
These coupons are good for many1
valuable presents such as watches,
cameras, jewelry, furniture, razors,
china, etc.
As a special offer, daring Feb
.

ruary and March only,
toe will tend you our

itttu-trate- d

catalog of presents
us your name

tKLvL. Justsend

and address on a postal.

mm mm

CIGARETTES, asui otAtr lags or
mutant utuod by eg.

Premium Dept.

ST. LOUS, MO.

Guaranteed in every package

IS HIGH ANT BO
IH Til K PKICfi OF
CATXLK.
For yean the Prorlne

MBsriEsftaa

tea- --

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

11-1-

mm Free

Typewriter

Again proved conclusively its
perior qualities as to .

V

su-

Speed Accuracy Stability
in the International Contests by
winning First Nine places in the
World'3 Championship.
First

.

tot a

Homestead

of acres (and another aa a pre
emutlon) In the newer dUtncts
and produce eltbereettleors-reln-.
The crops are always good, tbe
excellent, scnoois ana
1 churches are co invenient, marmeu
er Mini woe
kaichewanor Al berta.
the latest
InfoUoneiallw' lure,
ay mietAato
Q. A. COOK.
Itl W. ata M.,Ua rttr.E. mmt tX
BrMaua,als BXUk I.l4s.fal,,IB.
or address Superintendent of
MO

The Underwood

LEWIS' Single Binder ciftitr is smoked
by more men who have been smoking lOo
rtKars than any other So cigar on tl.e
mrket. Adv.

n

of Alberts (Western
( insula)
wm the Biff
KanoblngCountr7.Me.n7
ofttieae enae
ranch! today
grain field
jyaamaajssiisfl are 1mm
and the cattle baTe
place to tbe cultivation of
H (riven
wheat, oat, barley and flax; the
change nai made many tboaaand
of Americans, settled on tbeae
plains, wealthy, but It baa tn
cre&bt'd tbe prloeof Uvestoca.
There le splendid opportunity
now to

At the Annual Business Show,
1912
New York City, Nov.

47

THE PRICE OF
BEEF

UPTON'S
Sold in airtight tins only

MW

ALB EAT A

of

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of

hm

nttorttdwtth larsltom HORSE SHOE,
LEAF.
J. T.. TINSLEY'S NATURALcoupons
TWMI.
CRANUtK
tram FOUR ROSES UOotin Joutl
coupon (.PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT CIGARETTES, CL1X

Address

There's full weight

i

Uixturt mm

from Dukt't

Coupons

INFERENCE.

"My husband and I never quarrel."
"Where does he live? In Europe?"
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Queer Sex.
Signature
"Yes," said the man at the end of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
the bar, as he ordered his second
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria drink, "women sure are queer creatures. I came home tonight and
Certainly.
thought my wife looked a little down
Miss Gusher Tell, me Mr. Boerd, in the mouth. So I said: 'After supdo you believe in big weddings or lit- per let's go to the theater.' And she
tle ones?
burst into tears and said: 'Me busy
Mr. B. Well er er as for that, all day doing up preserves and you
my dear lady, I should say that the come home and ask me to go to the
former were quite essential to the lat- theater.' She was still crying when I
came out. It beats all, doesn't it?
ter. Dartmouth Jack o' Lanterns.
Bartender, I think I'll take Just one
TO DRIVE OCT MALARIA
more."
UP THE SYSTEM
AND
OHO VMS TAaTkil.h.HS
Old

ni

TJtrtrrtt & Mvera Duke's Mixture makes a
great pipe smoke or will make a roll of real

Rather Formal.
"Are you on friendly terms with
your neighbor in the apartments?"
"Well, no. She's rather formal.
Always sends her card when she
wishes to borrow flour, and if she
wants both flour and sugar she sends
two cards."

Standard
Take ths
Yon know what yon are taking.
CHILL TONIC
The formula la plainly printed on erery bottle,
showing It Is simply (julnfne aud Iron In a tasteless
most
effectual form. Vor growa
form, and the
people and ahlldreu, M eeou. Adr.

3 Vr

jl

the Coupon Now in

32-p-

Her Advice.
"Reginald," says the beauteous object of hjs adoration, "I happened to
read in the paper that sugar has gone
away up in price, and for that reason
candy Is more expensive. I just think
you are extravagant to keep bringing
me a pound every time you call."
"I am glad to do It, darling," avows
Reginald.
"I know you are, but you must learn
to be economical. Papa told mamma
to buy sugar by the barrel and get It
cheaper, so maybe you would better
buy candy for me the same way."
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Immigration. Ottawa.

Wichita Directory

Four places in the World's Amateur Championship. First Two
places in the World's School COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENT
Darlino, a baker Chiropractic Col eg Charters
Championship.
Now open to receive btudente. Standard, and
I

course College bom a fully and
neatly equipped, and owned by the asaocfatioa.
Terms reasonable. Write for catalogue, e
Market idle. Office, bchool nod Usnltar
urn. 64tj South Emporia. Wichita. Kansas

Breaking All Former Records
8olved. '
Its Popularity.
."Twelve persons for dinner! Aren't
"What public board is most In fa- Every record, every year in every
you crazy?"
vor In a municipality?"
contest is held by the Underwood.
"We might invite a thirteenth; that
think It Is the festive "Tht Machine You Will EoentuttycBuy"
"I
rather
would perhaps take away their appe- board?"
JAMES C. SMITH HIDE CO.
Underwood Typewriter Company, Inc.
tite."
PELTS
Branches in all Principal Cities
TUL0W
You can Jolly the average man by
Mra. Wtaalow'a Soothing Syrnp for Chlldraa referring to him as a prominent citiI
U
WOOL
FURS
Cue
Inflammareduces
(uma,
teethlnf, soften
zen.
tion, allays pain, cures wind eolle.ttaabottle.Mt
WE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS
WatsoaE.Celrmaa.Wi
Ill
904 E. Douglas Ave.( Wichita, Kaa.
It doesn't take the man who thinks PATENTS
There's nothing better than mar
riage for bringing out all the temper he knows it all very long to tell how
DEFIANCE STARCH Barer stloks W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
little he really knows.
there Is Is red hair.
.
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ASSESS ALL PROPERTY

NEW MEXICO

ITS

AT

--

Govrrnor' McDonald Makes Important
Ktcommencationa to New Mex-- ,
ico Legislature.

wiern

Union News Rarvlcs.
F6, N. M. Members of

the
Santa
Legislature listened with marked interest to the message of Governor W. C.
McUonuU,
which embraced recommendations for legislation to that
body, which has formally entered upon
session.
a sixty-daA new system of taxation for the
state, whereby all property will be assessed nt lis "cash value," and a law
to enforce such assessments
alike
against the large corporations and the
small properly owners, are the most
important recommendations in Governor McDonald's message.
"Thus will it be possible," says the
governor, "to increase the assessed
valuation of property in the state from
$73,000,000, the present figure, to
and thereby reduce the state
tax levy from thirteen mills to two
mills."
In closing his message, the governor
says :
"This is a progressive age. He who
lags, may be lost. The Initiative and
referendum are being demanded from
one end of the country to the other.
You should propose amendments to
the constitution, including the referendum provision and providing for an
initiative on a fair basis. The people
of our state have decided that they
will rule. Their will must eventually
be controlling in the laws they desire."
The session is expected to be featured by the enactment of many needed laws. That the present Legislature will enact projressive legislation
to a large extent seems assured,
ing from the universal approval among
the solons of the governor's recommendations, which for the most part
arerxtremely progressiva.

Newspaper Union Nsws Service.

"Silver City will have a new depot,"
declares General Manager Fred Fox of
the Santa Fe.
The Producers and Consumers' Exchange Is tht latest enterprise to bud
cut in Farniington.
The thermometer registered 8 degrees below zero at Santa .Fe during
the recent severe weather.
How many people are there who
the name of the state changed
from New Mexico to Lincoln?
Juan Monoc, a prisoner at the state
years of
penitentiary, about forty-si- x
ego, died of a nervous affliction.
The business men of Taos have decided that they want a commercial
club to work for the upbuilding of the
town.
The Duck Creek Trading Company
of Silver City has filed articles, naming C. C. Royall agent. It is capitalized at $10,000.
The citizens of Deming have organized the State of Lincoln Club for the
purpose of changing the name of th-state of New Mexico to Lincoln.
Secretary Wiggins of the Roswell
Commercial Club, reports satisfactory
progress being made towards converting the Mescal ero Indian reservation
into a national park.
The carpenters and other mechanics
have been busy putting up the framebuilding for the
work of the
Gullup brick plant, which will be a
corrugated Iron building.
While out duck hunting near Socorro, Byron Klpp had the misfortune to
receive in one of his legs a part of a
charge of duck shot from the gun of
his brother, S. S. Klpp.
Governor William C. McDonald has
Senate Resolution Mo. 1.
appointed Price Cross to be his mes(By H. B. Holt.)
Be. It Resolved, by, the Senate of senger. Mr. Cross is a son of the law
New Mexico, That the rules adupted at George Cross, formerly a well known
Ita flrat session be. and the samn are
hereby adopted for the government of newspaper man at Santa Fe.
the deliberations; of the Senate during-thI. V. Whiteside and Brownlee, two
present session.
of
the successful farmers of the Cot
Be It Further Resolved.' That the
organization of the Senate as effected tonwood valley, now have a flock of
during- Its first session, with the exception of employes, be, and the same sheep, and have them located at Mrs.
Is hereby coiitlnuod In force for and
Mauck's ranch, west of Dayton.
during the present session.
Twenty-twcharges of selling liquor
And Be It Further Resolved. That
the name of Anlclto C. Abeytla. senaprescriptions and in violation
without
tor from the Fourteenth Senatorial district, be and the same la hereby added of the city prohibition ordinance were
to the committee upon finance, slate fled in Roswell before Judge Witt at
affairs and private, county and municithe instance of City Solicitor J. M. Dye.
pal corporations.
Senate Resolution No. 2.
Governor William McDonald has ap
(By H. B. Holt.)
pointed the following notaries: John
Be It Resolved, By the Senate of the
county;
First State Legislature of New Mexico, H. Young, Coyote, Rio Arriba county;
that the following named persons be, John H. Dills, Roswel, Chaves
and the same are hereby appointed to Louis N. Cary, Gallup, McKlnley
the positions set opposite their respective names below, and that they shall county.
receive the salaries set opposite their
One of the most important matters
lespectlve names,
Isldoro Armijo, chief clerk, at $6 per to be presented to the session of the
day.
Nepomuceno Segura, assistant chief Legislature which convened Id Santa
clerk at 5 per day.
Fe on the 14th, is the request of the
Donarlano 1). Romero, serjeant-at-armFifth Judicial district of the state for
at ttf per day.
J. R. Ortiz, assttsant aergeant-at-armanother judge.'
at $1 per day.
Maxlmlllano Baca, enroll'ng clerk, at
Sheriff Young of Chaves county ar
5 per day.
Juar. Lucero, enrolling clerk, at 5 rived at Santa Fe with two prisoners
per day.
They are
for the state penitentiary.
Marshall Orme, reading clerk, at $5 Jim Martin and Jack Padgett, who will
per day.
Frank Hlnojos, reading clerk, at 5 serve twenty-fou- r
to thirty months for
per day.
Leonidas Smith, chaplain, at $3 per tattle stealing.
day.
Benny Chavez, claiming the bantamMlas
Miss E.llth Wlleman,
Pearl
Price, Mrs. 'lempe Wllllson, Miss Ma- weight championship of the Rocky
stenograbel Hickman, Nigel C. Flint,
Mountain states, was given the deci
phers, each at 16 per day.
Manuel Blea, doorkeeper, at $4 per sion over Tommy Ryan, featherweight
day.
Lorenzo M. Vigil, doorkeeper, at $4 of San Francisco at Albuquerque.
per day.
The fight was fast throughout.
Benlgno Gonzales, postmaster, at $4
per day,
Roswell Is to have a cheese factory.
Ruben Garcia, messenger and assistA. M. Stabenow, a successful dairying reading clerk, at t per day.
Alfonso Herrera and Eduardo Garcia, man from McCormell, 111., will begin
Dares, at tt per day each.
And He It Further Resolved, That erecting tho building a half mile northall employes shall at all times be sub-le- d west of the city on College Boulevard
to the suoervlslon and direction of
the chief clerk, who Is authorised to immediately. This factory will have a
asaiarn them to such additional or dif
capacity sufficient to handle the milk
ferent duties as In his Judgment the from 200 cows.
business of the Senate snail require.
Scores of bills alroady have boon
Charged with grand larceny, W. W.
presented In both houses, and the rea- Cole and C. C. Cole of Santa Fe, have
son for this loading down so early of been arrested in Wichita, Kan., and
the calendars of the houses is said tb are In jail there awaiting extradition
be for the purpose of getting the Legis- papers which will brTng them back to
lature started on the ccrious work of New Mexico.
the session before the senatorial elec
James M. Guffey, switchman for the
tion, which is scheduled to begin on
FA in the Gallup yards and
Santa
28,
succecsor
to
Senator
a
when
Jan.
AJbert B. Fall Is to bo chosen. Sen well known among the railroad boys,
tor Fall's friends are confident of and the Wlnalow people In particular,
mustering enough votes to return him passed away, the cause of his death
term. being a fall that either wrenched his
to the Senate for a
while the opposition is equally as con back for hurt him Internally.
fident of electing some one other than
Mrs. Isabel de Domero, wife of
Fall.
Romero, died In Las Vegas at
It is believed that many of the rec her residence after an illness of two
ommendations for reform legislation woeks. Mrs. Romero was thirty-twmade in Governor McDonald's niea years and six months old and was born
sage will be favorably acted upon by In Santa Fe, having come to Las Ve(he Republican majority, which con gas seven years ago.
trols the assembly, this party having
In spite of the fact that Silver City
resolved lhat only by a record for
beneficial legislation can it again hopo had a total snowfall of nineteen Inches
to gain the confidence of the voten In the month' of December, probably
the greatest ever reoorded for that
of the state.
month, tho report of the weather obRoswell.
Bounties on coyotes, wild server shows that only five of the thirty-days were cloudy, only three
cats and lobo wolves, killed In Chi.3 one
county during the year 191 netted were part cloudy and twenty-tnr- t
wtrt clear,
their slayers 13,505,
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This is the only group photograph received in the United States of
queen of the Netherlands, and her consort, Prince Henry of
to whom she was married in 1903, and their daughter.
Juliana Wilhelmina, born April 30, 1909. The young princess of Orange,
her official title, will succeed to the throne ocupied by her mother, unless
a son and heir to the reigning hoUse la born.

MINERS ENTOMBED

FOR 6 HOURS

Leavenworth Men Rescued After
chinery Had Been Stopped by
An Explosion.

Ma-

Leavenworth, Kan. For six hours
coal miners were entombed in
the North Riverside shaft, unable to
get out. Frightened wives and relatives of the miners gathered around
the mine office awaiting word from
the men below. After the men entered the pit in the morning the
double battery boilers in the engine
house exploded, stopping all machinery anM the fan which supplliea
,
air to the tunnels.
By means of telephones the miners
were Informed that tbey were locked
in, but were told that there was no
danger.
They huddled around the
"sump" anxiously waiting until th
Th
boilers, could be repaired.
miners were released late. In the afternoon.
150

FIRE BUGS COMPETE FOB JOBS
INCENDIARIES BID AGAINST EACH
OTHER IN CHICAGO.

PLEAS

FOR

TARIFF. VAIN

SUGAR

House Committee Democrats Likely to
Stand Firm for
Bill.

Marshal declares There Is a
Washington. Sugar refiners, beet
Fixed Rate for Fires in the
sugar men, California wine producers,
City.
mineral water importers and others
descended in force upon the House
Chicago. With the Indictment of committee of ways and means to fight
Joseph Clarke for an alleged attempt out the tariff issue. The net result of
to bribe an assistant state's attorney the hearing was the acquisition of a
not to prosecute an arson case as a little new information and the repe
text, A. A. Bach, chief deputy state tition of much data that has figured
fire marshal, told a remarkable story in hearings which led up to previous
Chicago tariff bills. Nothing in the commit
of organized Incendiarism.
has the highest Are insurance rate of tee's examination of the vnrylng
any city in the 'country, and 10 per shades of ..sugar rate views indicated
cent of Its fires are Incendiary, Bach any weakening of the Democrats' tensaid.
tative plans for presenting another
"The Incendiaries are not banded free sugar bill for action by the
together as one gang," he said, "but House at the coming extra session, of
there are several gangs at work and Congress.
the rivalry among the different bands
Is as keen as is the competition beCOMMONS
PASSED
HOME RULE
tween any class of tradesmen. There
are three men In Chicago known as
insurance adjusters who often get to Irish Bill Went Through by a Vote
of 367 to 257 Up to the
fires before the firemen. They sleep
Lords New.
with their clothes on, have motor
cars in readiness, and,- receiving tips
London. After a long, stern battle
that a fire Is about td be started, are
on their way almost before an alarm the Home Rule bill passed the House
of Commons by a majority of 110
comes in.
"The adjusters do not actually start Later it was read fcr the first time
fires themselves; they employ men to In the House of Lords.
There were two divisions in the
do that men who actually Bollclt the
business. The adjusters make their lower house. Mr. Balfour's motion for
money by adjusting the losses. De- its rejection was defeated, 258 to 3C8,
tectives and firemen generally know while the third reading was carried
the name of the arson firm that is re- by a vote of 3G7 to 257, one member
sponsible for each fire. It is nothing of each side having left the house In
unusual for a fireman to say. 'This the Interval.
- was refire,' or 'Mr.
's a
sponsible- for this touohoff.'
SEVEN JAY, OK., RIOTERS HELD
"We are often informed days in advance of when fires are to be started,"
continued Bach.- "In that way we are One of the Accused Men Was Asqult-te- d
Cases of Others to the
able 'to prevent many blazes. It is
Grand Jury.
possible for anyone to get a building
burned In Chicago.
There are fixed
Fort Smith, Ark. Seven of the
charges for the work and the man who
desires to burn his property will find eight men arrested at Old Jay, Ok.,
Incendiaries bidding again Bt each oth- on charges of participating in the riot
er for the job. For small firms there that followed when a mob took posat that
Is a regulation charge of 20 per cent session of the courthouse
of the insurance collected. Charges place and held It for two weeks to
vary according to the magnitude of prevent the removal of the county
the fire. I do not know a single con- records to New Jay, waived examinaviction for arson Jn Chicago in the tion aiid were held to the grand Jury
at their preliminary hearing at Grove,
last, eighteen months."
Ok. One man was acquitted.

Fire

-

-

A

MYSTERY

AT EMPORIA,

KILLED

Woman Believed to Have At.
tempted Suicide Irvestlgatlsn
Under Way.

A

GIRL

AND

OF LANDS

House Committee on Expenditure!
Reports Frauds in Minnesota
Reservation.
Charges . of
D. C.
Washington,
gross frauds against the Indians on
in
the White Earth Reservation
Minnesota, that their condition is piti
ful and that Maj. James McLaughlin,
Indian inspector, lid not properly
guard their Interests in the allotmenl
of lands, were made to' the House iu
a report by the committee on expenditures in the Interior Depart
ment. It recommended that some
remedy be found by Congress for the
by
present "anomalous ' situation"
which the commissioner of Indian
affairs has complete control over
property worth $1,000,000 belonging
to Indians of the various tribes In the
United States.
ROBBED

ANOTHtR TULSA DEPOT

A.Young Bandit Held Up the Frisco
Agent While the Crowd Stood
By.

Tulsa, Ok. While at least one hundred persons looked on a bandit held
up the ticket office at the St. Louis
&. San Francisco station. He got
nearly $300. The robber was a youth
with a handkerchief tied over his face
as a mask. He Is believed to be
the man who thrice robbed the Missouri,. Kansas & Texas Railway ticket
office and the Brady hotel within tho
last month.
TENEMENT

HIMSELF
Many Injured. In Black Hand Attempt

Young

Emporia, Kan. Ola Allen, 17 years
old, was shot under mysterious circumstances here. It Is believed the
young woman, arose before daylight
and, taking a revolver, went to a shed
on the property cl her stepfather,
G. M. Barber,
The report of a revolver was followed by the appear
ance of the girl with a bullet wound.
Miss Allen refuses .to make a state
ment. An official investigation of the
affair U under way,

CHEATED THE INDIANS

BOMB IN NEW YORK

KAN.

o

.

Washington.
Hearings
the
of
House committee which has been in
vestigating the "money trust'-'wibe
suspended next Friday or Saturday,
by
according to an announcement
Representative Pujo, chairman of the
committee. He assigned as the principal reason for the suspension the
doubt cast upon the power of the
committee to Inquire Into the Internal affairs of banking institutions.
"This action," Representative Pujo
said In a statement explaining the
announcement, "Is due mainly to the
doubt cast by the banks upon the
power of the committee to Inquire
Into their Internal affairs and espe
cially to their refusal to disclose the
names of individual loans and borrowers of upwards of one milllion
dollars which w'culld affect only thir
teen Institutions in the United States.
"Without this Information, and In
the absence of means of- ascertaining
the character ' of the business done
by 4 lie banks that have made huge
profits In a comparatively short time,
It is manifestly Impossible for the
committee to ascertain whether, and
if so, to what extent, these banks and
their funds have been and are being
used by the great financial interests
In the furtherance of their schemes
or to the exclusion of competing
business."
ll

,G0 up.

two-stor-

ACK NEEDED POWER, SAY8 THE

Because Banks Have Denied Informa
tion to Investigators Hearings
Will Be Suspended.

Fire destroyed the W. H. Byerts
building in Socorro.
Cattle are selling pretty high in the
valley these days. Cows bring from

Nwpaper

INQUIRY TO STOP

PUJO COMMITTEE.

IN BRIEF

FAIR CASH VALUE.

TPsstern

AOKEYTRUST

FAMILY OF THE NETHERLANDS

ROYAL

ASKS NEWTAX SYSTEM

A

Murder and Suicide at Webb City,
Mo., Was Prompted by
Jealousy.

Webb City, Mo. After firing a-let from a revolver into the brain of
Pearl Jones, Inflicting a' wound from
which she died
later,
Claud Christmas, 27 years old, fired
two shots Into his own head 'ruid died
shortly after noon. The shooting oc
curred In a little cabin a mile south
of the city, where the two had been
living together, Jealousy is said to
bays promoted the aot
bul

thirty-minute-

s

When Building Wat
Wrecked.
tenement was
New York. A
shaken almost from Its foundation and
an entire block at Eleventh street and
First avenue thrown into a panic by
the explosion of a bomb. The eiplo-- .
slon shattered every window In the
Duiiuiug, utfuiruyra me staircases ior.
two stories up, blew almost all the)
contents of a grocery store Into tho
street and."; Injured several .. persona
with flying glass and lumps of plaster,

plasttr.

.

